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Thanksgiving la illepkinellie.
--
The 'Ultasuksgivieg holiday was more
itiferinly oboverved In illopIthifivilte 
than
Yen before. Many of our busdaeo
s
mews were eletwol part of the day. 
In
hood every benne a feast was sp
read
lid the good wife and husband were
appy in tie pre-eneso of Meads and
rosperity. At the Phoenix hotel an
laborer weft was served for the gu
ests.
istintb. r of citizens partook el 
Will
emper'e hospitality and lever was there
More courteous hod nor better fed
 and
spider cites.. On 1/r. Cook's farm, a
eve milt a cant of the city, the Wittily
utleusett of that eteigithorhood spread
grand "buratto" and many of our chi-
les" 'feet out to spend their br
ight
liankegiving. It teemed to be a day tol
urnsl peeler and reaetilig. Mier) be Hie
as thatiktui wed happy.
At the churches; the oteterronetel
 IV ere
titillattally glad eel leveeing. G
race
" Fide opel church was beautifully 
deco-
Med arid 1/r. Venable deflected a 
charel-
Illatoksgi vine dieotturee. At the
'inherit Presbyterian church a large
iel elegani mmilleoce assembled to 
m-
ember. the ramifies* of God in the day
their prosperity. All the ministers-
of
e oily were present and participated
ii the exercises. The choir t
endered
hole* -lc. Theautlieni, by Lasu
bil-
tate, "Glory Be to God nit High," was
xquisitely sung, and "My 'Country
'fie of Thee" a ate given with cheering
Beet, the congregistion hieing w
ith
mighty powt r. As an offertory, 
Mrs.
Burbt idles play et! the 'Agnue Del'
1 Schmidt 'n maim, 11 glorioto
i Muskat
offering. The ser iiiii si *us preach
ed by
Rev. J. N. Pridotridge, of the Ba
ptist
chstrch. The diecourac Was fresh, 
eivid,
pointed awl strilitig. The delivery 
wait
eery and graceful anti the audienc
e lie-
toned a itie marked attention 1r b
egin-
ning to roil. For the benefit 
tif Woke
who were not able to allele] we preeent
the sermon in full below :
"Can ye net discern tbe nips of the limeys"-
Matt. ill.
The planet Uranus a as oberl vet
t by
astronomers to move along its orbit
evenly until It reached a c
ertain 15)1111,
it 41. Fr oh
serving title they were eat to prep lev
y
stud flirts to reunite the ditwovery 
it Sit
llultliott II slid 11101e iiiii te platiet.
There are movements el. abont U
s-
iiii,temel,ts that are propheei. ; slid its
we study them closelyeae noel in tatl
i
rinds ot atueeleration. elle world
ems to move evenly along iii its up-
wai pregrees, anti theta j pa. As we
cast our eyes back over history, 
how
them. Imo lads et cud out 11%1111 the pute
three ! We find Elwin when Abram
liaise I his back Oil the likslatroti (ruts
tor '.trait and built an altar toi the wor
-
ship oh the true thou, when the Christi
atid delivered
tile proviamatiou address, when •ewto
n
i* the la* a hicli drew the apple to
Iii., ground, alien Baton re/molted,
lien Luther debatet I. and a hen t olio in-
burn meted. Each one of these nsen 
not
only brought new truths to us, but th
ey
shook the universal lilted te Its finteda-
Lion sue pushed united un the world in
to quickened speed.
There are great inovements twee log
to-its'. -- ements that prophecy great
this g- toot ahem'. the world Is sliakilig
oft ice old garments; it is .breaking 
ter
the altaekler of troll mottoes and crevds.
For mahy eelittirlee Auguatito and Aria-
toile, the greatest of all tyraisto, have
reigotei ettpreme2 paralyrt lig the thought
01 'nen mei effectually barring their
pr Ives". As Cervantes e ith hito
 Den
tleoixote put nil end to s lisle knight-
bit ol, 4i has flacon with hie SoVtliii Or-
genii iii brought the reign of these men
to a Waterloo. ftetley the world le
moving la-ter shams ever belore, and
there is 'something aliessi-the per-
k-teed Iiingdolti of 41.
demos *mild litiVe (hose Jr% Who
could read th.• Ague oh the weather, to
discern the signs of the there. And
view is it in its to look above our fields
and bitniril iii low the drift of (lie clouds
el bliors providence.
To-thay 1 Weida have you joie in
theitkegis lag for the wany assurances
sod evlileties s we have if I lie •new ering
44 the prayer 01 t enturles: •• thy king-
dom come." in this discourse it is in
objrct to call your attention to these, to
eioleavor with yim: to discern the eigue
of on, time.
I. (hit of the most apparent of these
signs is the nodsl growth of the A uteri-
ran idea-a eaten' ttf co equal twit* i
• I hinking tool governing. 'rids in the
:acme of gist eroinent. It has talsen tot
all thioumsiiil care, to realize this great
concept km, tied, realizing it, ae suls lad
at the toot of the ladder of progrim. Not
until to day has the liisivasi race been
ready in climb out iii its low opiate.
While we are &tieing Lids great idea
more mid more clearly anti atijuetIng to
it our laws and creed., in a crude torm
IL I. pernesting the fontedatione of all
earth's gover lllll ewe. It has within its
grua tit a sure lunette cy of an early day
alien (-rowels shell be taken from the
latinly, nil king. and scepter* etrickett
Wen the tyrants; when man-
kind the world over eeall be bound to
gether its a .to ttttt sou brotherhool and
3eetolotiz • a t  Father in God. Ja-
ime of Niszereth rowed the-seed of these
great truth* eineteeti (enterers
3ipe hut toot until todlay has there
boil a soil that could y lee"
1r  thew a 'tweed. As Amer'.
come let um give thanks that we have the
telemetta that can and will ere long
bteek the shackles from men mid make
them free; and as Christians let tie
give thalike 1or Ude great step towards
mudding the kingdoms of thie earth a
kiegdosot made reedy fur the reign of
the Lord Of lords.
IV The cheapening of breath is 
an-
other sign fult of hope. 'the daily lin-
pronement iii fanning simehlitery, mills,
asid ways (if tramportatIon point to a
time When brt•sol a big shall crape t
o
alesierb the ule and brain power of
the race. Here we find one of the great eb-
Ohaelee to progress. In the valley of the
Euphrates where two crepe co
heat eels year filled to overilowitig
their bares, greet cities "prang up,
and a civilization was developed
whielt rose high above all the snr-
ro tttt ding natieme, and made that peo-
ple mestere of the great leapt. lit later
years the lloW 11144111 Egypt It. treed to
utihze the peritelitai mei flowing of the
Wile. mid had lit consequent-rot it, great
bread stores surplus etiergy
whites, knowing nothing better to tlo,
they espeestied in building great pyra-
mids lu which to bury their kiege. alley
developed us coneequence of their bread
stores a learning which made them the
thinkers and instructora of the world.
We can eve how this priswiple a take in
the individual. As yet the whining MI
bread to Woos humbly eirctsinstaueed
toque se  Ii time and energy that
there is hole hope of reachisist anti ele-
vating them. But when flour shall be
sold in the pen its four a dollar it barrel,
then eight hoists of labor will not lw
necemiery to pay for three Itts His. About
nine-troths of the libor su tih tliotoglit
the average eil 1gen are expended In Mils ,,•
,1
end ; hut wo, have prophecies that fw- ! Bretheren, tie re 
is hut one pest algil ;
fore another (Tillery shall pass Much It says
 Gee hefts me children end is
less titan half 01 ill a per es sit. wi
ll be ' emanating all things for their good.
required. When this state of affairs Is Let 
tie to-day thank Hint from our
realized the way will be opened for eve- hearts, and w te
ar lives resider itim
rybotly to beeome educated and cultiva- thanksgi
ving. All Wino tell um he is
tool melting; coming 
fo
3. Educational institutions awl fa-
aro- to-day [wing made ready lo
meet this demand. Hardly • day passes
over our land that it's reds of thousand
"
are not given his broaden the upliftin
g
power of college* and universities, or to
establish new mine Public galleries of art
and statuary, and public reading rooms
are springing up In nearly every town
and village and upon nearly every prom-
latent street In our great cities. Corres-
pondence colleges like the Chautauqua
with km twenty thousand students, are
being twrfeeted. Illustrated papers and
magnetite' and quarterlies are begin-
ning to flood every home, isitereetieg
anti arousing the elsikiren to the teeniet
before them. Nor can we properly ed
i-
ts:tate the value of the newspaper. It is
a daily edition of a text book on history,
science, literature. art, farming. itociolo
-
gy, politics and religitm. Every day
nililleour upon millions of copied are
Issued, end these tied their way, like
the atmosphere, into every tomer and
crevice. Alabama is giving over a third
of her gross income to her public schools;
and the discuesion of the "Blair bill"
will. If it he not patted, tome the several
States to take hold et their miblic &drools
with usew energy, and approeriate to
theta' larger 1 . We have the proph-
ecy that advertising is to become One of
the greet educational powere. higher
and yt t higher art is brought luto requi-
sition, anti thing.' beautilui atsul iii-
strueting • re given ice ay. Who ean say
what will lie the ltiltilment or this
prophecy ? the time is coining when if
we would hate an ignorant
man we must lock hint
behind iron doors in a dark dungeon
and put dumb guards over him.
4. Another prophetic sign is to-day In
the throes of birth. We see this one in
the poltUcal ' world. Up to this time
the policy of counties and cities and
states have been largely' settled by a few
meet iii the hack rooms of fatuous.
Three men gather together and in an at-
enteitultere of profanity anti w Welty
fumes divide up the oftleee anti lay their
schenies for manipulating mid control.
log the nominating - and
then through the party press have lash-
ed the votete to the polls. Ichabod has
beet' written upon the wall over them:
their glory has departed. 'Flw best ele-
ments; oi our twople are awaking from
their sleep vt indifference and inaction.
The bar room caucus is being chalenged
and the party lash has itnt its thong.
As the tieing of the pea there is coming
tIe sitstl fame_ the intelligent end
mote e ereatty shown
that the balauce of power is in their
flambe On every . hand we hear "the
pithy must give us a man or we will not
support him." Even Ta tttttt any has
head this cry, as deep and broad as the
great State et New York, and was fore. d
to go outside of the besotted rank* anti
lay int !totes upon one of the purest and
nubbin of that State's nuns. The amid-
rod for I Mee of the future must be a
mot whose resew., it cleats and witutat
eltiormeer is untarnished
5. Aluieet marvelotia is the recent
growth of prohibition. I a great
oud has the curse ot deity rest-
ed epee our country, • n lag ii i 0
anti yourg, and leading them into pit-
falls of destruction. It has blighted
hot o erughe.1 teneer hearts, cut short
the flight of noble rouls, and violated
virtue. Ten years ago the most hopeful
hardly dared to hope for any relief, and
five years ago the ministry warmly eon-
sidered tile subject prettiest enough to
demand their ettentittn; but what to we
ace to-tley ? What are the pipe.? From
East to West. North and South, conies
tiw new is Of county alter Mainly anti
State alter State falling into solid line.
At our recent election • gentleman made
a joke, and a good one too, of going hr
man to 1111111 and itiforming theist as a
matter of news that this was the day our
Cotigreetonan was to be voted for. So
high and general Watt the esitimplaam tIll
GA-, the greatest tillestlOti In the roils d
State , that melt al but forgot thew par-
ty ettlitation. Here was a miracle in-
dere ! It takes no prophet to see that
the days of the whisky traffic are num-
bered. There are many hard hattlee tel
be fought awl fought over awl over
again. but its final overthrow is written
hi the .1 ire, yea, in the providence of
Go I.
6. 'eltere is a glorious sign to be dis-
cern. d iti the ecietstifie world. the phi-
between' 11( to-slay are confessed : they
deed fate to face a ith great
oilecovered truths which mock the by-
pothe-es they have been working upon.
I.et us look a• their poeition. Before
Sir Isaac Newton only phenomena Was
stielled-nattiral history ; but lw dis-
covered a law and I glit within the
raisge of its serer all the maim-rm.
h'nsiils the discovery of that law other
!awe have been brought to light, until
tolienomena is oleerved only tie reveal
hate But stow nu e step (either back
has been like,', for they were forced to
look behind three laws for a common
law. Heat was found to be light sir Gott of Dr. B
ostaiiko's Cough and Lung
so I. and letlit, al I or heat accord- Syrup, mak
ing it just the article you
ing to the Mini (rotation Of this general
principle 'Flint is, heat, light and
Noen 1 a ere found to be one in the same
way as our ice, "now and hail; and as
theee three substances can be easily
converted into their toil  form,
water, Si) can heat, light and sound be
redeem' to their voniniOir Co-ni, this one
law sr Imre behind them It is gen-
erally received now by all ailvaiiew I
ecientiets filet all forces. inchelisig !
gravity, aid electricity toad ningtietion,
are but msnifeetatiotus et a rommon mis LAJfeJlel AND MONEY.
livr. a law of ' Cositinnity." Now the
cruet o 1ton-es its•If upon them, whetter The blood of man has mach toil..
 in shaping
tide law ? list to this law ? Already h
i, aiIis,us hssrtiig hi. pilgnmage through this
sonic of the leaders in these lei vestige- troublesome world, regarillees of th
e amount of
tiO. of are admittilig that they are driven present or eipectaot moue) in pocket impl
ored
ii. u'u,uiIcsa that HIM law has purple. mei away la bank. It'. a conceded fact that we
will •nil so perpotiality. Prof. li__•ke„ appear as our blood mate* um, and the pu
rer the
perlialig the greatest i f Alum, ices eta- bko 4, the happier, healthier, pretier, an
d wiser
has called it God, we are; hence the oft re,..eated Interrogatory.
Three teen who turned away front a -hew I. your bleadio
 With par. stream. 01
revealed (led tin I began to dig into the eteirietee nod coursing through our veins,
'orb have gone through anti now half
blinded by their long hight of that-k-
iwi-a they see Ihlln "ire tries walking."
do not I.esitate to prophesy that the
time is rapidly coming when the Spen-
cers, sod the holes and the Huxley*
lay in orient* a new foundation
for the Chriptian church.
7. With one other I dose :
ttttt weal g.owtis of pure and m1-
.1,11141 religion. There are to-tiay 110
barriers in the face of the miesionary.
l'he world iv spell! The Ss:Welch is-
land.. are Christian, Japan ha* ihelincil
her ear and is coming unto God. Iii.
the ling awakened and has snore than re-
peated the day of Pentecost. Stich
sitirseles, for they are miracles, are be-
ing closeted every day.
Here at host we are getting a clearer
view toed deeper bold upon our Savior's
life and teschleige. More books are be-
ing published than ever before; more
hotieen are being ire led to His moue;
more men and women are coafeeeleg
their allegiance. Union of work and
spirit Is all but an accomplished fact.
Now when the trumpet sound* to at-
tack tome tommon lute all fall into flee
without tuark of dietinet ion and light as
one army. In eymphathy as mingle
our teen.; le charity we have a tommon
purse, siel in thanksgiving we 'tithe lii
one vette Let all concern for orgaele
tuition gnu to the winds. Union of spirit
Ilse niresily tome! Chrlat'a prayer that
we "may be onto' is fad being limo/ter-
reign.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
eaVil bottle of Sitlioles Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Wasilagten Letter.
Weininturom, Nov. 25, 1886.
Yesterday was the day of ex-Preal-
dent esrthites funeral, and all of the
Executive Departments were closed and
the clerks haul holiday. The United
States' Supreme Court adjourned from
Friday it Tuesday for the ensue rev
%MI. All sof the public builtifiege lii
Washington are draped in black for the
dead ex-Peresidesstend Pegs are dleni
ed at hall mad. Preoldent Cleveland
and several inembere of his cabinet at-
tended the funeral and Congers.' was
represented by a tontine tee of Senators
and Representatives.
the black draperiee have been
hung on the front portico of the White
House, the President anti Mts. Cleve-
land take their carriage at the south en-
trance when they go out fur a drive,
and all (be projected gayeties' at the
Executive Mansion will be postponed
for the thirty days of mourning. Then
the black bunting will be taken down
and folded up and laid away to du seer-
vice again at the death of the uext, high
official or ex-official of the Government,
and the gay social season will begin.
'1' he custom of shutting down WI pub-
lic work, mid turning fifteen thousand
evrployee loam whenever a Presitietd,
ex-Prteelent. • Cabinet officer or ex-
Cabinet tatter happens to die, is a
questionable way ul eliow lug respect to
the distinguished dead. It lit a picnic
for the clerks and a time for congratu-
lation anti they would be glad to multi-
ply by a hundred fold the oceasitote
public sorrow that give them a day off
and out. There is no doubt that the
custom would be more honored in the
breach titan in the observance, but it is
our oh those Gallop that a long line of
precedent huast egLablIelletl RIO It Would
be difficult to decide where or with
whose demise it should end.
President Cleveland Ilse I een much
tliepleeard at drone to get him to inter-
fere in the now wide y el-cussed Wain-
ingtosi l'ollee wander. the doer not, reel
in the present eondition (if affairs, that
lie would be warranted 1st taking hold of
the matter, although the time may come
when he may be Lolled upon to take
00111e SOW!).
- Zees
letsiton as Pay:mutter General of the
Navy was very gratifying to naval WU
errs, and his appcointruent oleo'. Moore
as Surgeon General of the Army
received with satisfaction among officers
of the army.
'1'ise regular 'army tottleent who bave
been exited ' g the militia of the States
anti Territories have reporteil, coin-
menditig the sflitetcy 01 the respective
organizations. 'lite,' think, luta ever,
that the armed militia of the toiletry
would be doubled Ill otogress *wild ap-
propriate annually a nitwit larger EOM
to be dietributed among the States for
I.. 1st
the latter came it is eetimated that tiw
militia would consist tee 3U0.0.10 well
drilled men, WII0 could bet-Knell into ac-
tive set vice at a !Domeier,' notice, snd
alto would be alinoot as effective at the
outeet of a war, as the regular army.
Many conventions and asrociatione-
more than ever before-emit to conic to
Washington during the next year. 'the
National Grange lute tiecided to hold all
ftiture meetings of that order in Wash-
ington, and a committee has been ap-
polluted to take messures for the cure-
thus of a suitable builtling lucre for its
officers and its sessions.
Soon after Congress meets there will
be a large gathering of notabilex here
to diocese the proposed lexpottit'on at
Waeliinettei hit 11189 and '92. And later
there is to be a couvehtion of all oluto-
doneh character which' will attract a good
istany people. It will be in the interest
of Federal aid to e mon schoole and
will be iv:Noosed of echool
deist* from the Yarnell States atel Terri-
(us
iIt hiss 1 Ot been proposed tied each State
of tiw Union shall erect lo tide city a
ltamiessue buiklieg to be used as a State
headqmirtere, sett perheps as a rod-
deuce AI the Senator,' of the sespective
States. The plan, *hick Is likely to be
earl led out soup. time. Vii•IJIII prove a
great convenience to emelt State, and
would mid MOO' to the grauitieur of the
National Cepital.
S.
-no. no- no
Wild Cherry and Tar.
Everybody knows use virttiess of Wild
Cherry mid Tar sea relief for any affee-
lion of the Throat anti Lunge. Combin-
ed wit!' these tato ingredients are a few
simple healing remedies in the couipoel-
Mould always have in the house, for
Coughs., Cala, Croup and Bronchitis,
Price 50 revile anti $1 00. Samples free.
Sold by G. E. Gaither.
The saloon-keepere, of Winchester,
have formed an association for the per-
ptiee of seetwing uniforniity of at  lit
matter* pertaining to their business.
bounding through our hearts and ploughing
(Armagh our physical frame., our morals temente
better, our constitutions stronger, our Intellect
oal faculties more Amite and grander, end men,
women sad children happier, healthier mid
more lovely
The unprecedent demand. the unparalleled
curative powers.. and .the uninietakable proof
from those of unimpeachable character and In
(sprite. point with an unstrung finger to II. hi
5.-Botanic Italni-as far the best, the
cheapen, the quickest and the grantleet and
moat powerful blood remedy ever before known
to mortal man. In the relief and positive cure of
Meridian. Rheumatism. Skin tliscame, ell taints
of blood poleon. Kpiney eomplaint., old ulcers
&mimeos, cancers, entsrrh. etc.
B. H it. Is only about three years old-a baby
is age, a giant lii power-but no remedy in
America earn make or ever has made such a won-
ilerf ul showing In Rs magical power. In caring
and entirely eradicatiog Cite &Imre romplaiats,
sad Eft:antic sales In the fare of revealed oppo-
sitlou and VI alibi-by moneiest monopolists.
letters from all points where introduced are
pouring in upon no, imeaking it. Its bailer*
praise Some say they sterile more helmet from
one hottle of 11. R. B. than they hare from twen-
ty, thirty and fifty ant even one boi t lee
of • boste•I decoction of Inert and non •mielici
.at roots awl broacher of ronnenon foreet tree*.
We hold the proof 111 black iewl white, and we
• hcid the fort.
All who desire hill Information about the
ramie and record Ithes1 SeYarill• and
Serotalotis Swellings. Ulcers, Korea. Ithenene
tem, Klass., ( omplainta, ( stank. tete., can se-
cede be mail free. a copy of our W.page Illuis-
(named Book of ei meter*, oiled vote thf. tn.al
wonderful end startling prmtf pier before
kommi. A Moms, MI.001) gs to
Attain& da
Flour. ranee, payees -
Flour Standard
Bran nail shipetuff, lee, than Se bu.
corn Meal. - - -
Pearl Meal. - .
New Orleans Molames, Vans-;,
cedes., star, `le -
Butter - -
irdigs• - -
Hominy. per gallon.
Onus, per gallon, -
Clover seed. - -
( ut nails, retail, •
Beans, navy. per bushel.
Peas, per bushel, -
Beaus, 1.ime, per pound;
Coffee, green. mildell. -
Coffee, good green rie,
Coffee, Java. -
Cheese, meet factory, -
Cheese. Young A mermen,
Rice. - -
Cracked Rice, •
Sugar, N. to. -
Clarified. New Odom's.
Oranulated,
salt, Kane% a, 5 bushele,
Salt Mumma, 7 bushels,
Lake, 5 beeline, t
Lake. 7 bushels. - -
Potatoes. Irish. per bushel. (seed, •
Sarni. scarce, per bushel, -
Mackerel, No. I. per kit, -
Mackerel Barrels., No), - .
Lemon., per ultaen, - - -
iirangee. tier iloarp.
Apple*, per bushel, oholoe -
( "mill ear. per barrel, -
')ate. per modest,
Hay, per cwt. (cloven •
Tisnotate. per eat. ,(iatottly)
flies, dry, that.
Hides einem, - • -
Tallow.
Beef tattle. grata •
Hogs. affina -
ARE YOU MADE miserable by In-
dligeetion. Cenotipation, Dizzitiess, Lem
of Appetite. leellow Skin? Shiloh
'.
Vitaliser I. • positive cure. Yoe isle by
J.R Armlet. ad.
Cashmere Shawls.
Philadelphia Press.
Only • few years ago Cashmere shawls
ranked In feminine estimation with dia-
monds and point lace. Fabulous prices
were paid for the best specimens. Their
manufat•ture formed the principal in-
dustry of Cashmere, at least one-fourth
of the population being shawl weavers.
Suddenly Cashmere shawls went out of
(*shim., stud the manufacture shut down
at once. Every shawl weaver in Cash-
mere was thrown out of work, sod a
prosperous population in a moment be-
came a pauper one. Thus a (Sr off On.
natal roviebooe was thrown into die-
tress Pod the Matta gevernment
brosiget face to face with a serious so-
cial problem by the whim of a few lead-
ers or fashion, who probably hardly
knew that Coalmen, was the ssame of
a real comitry. To-day there is practi-
cally not a shawl woven in Cashmere.
• a.m...
THE REV. GEO. Ii. '1HAYER, of
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and wife owe our lives to SHIIAMUS
coNsUMPfloN t'CRE. 801.111 by J.
R. Armistead.
---
sers-eseese--
What the Gaoler WHOSE Will Have.
Ithusekeepieg
The "coming woman" will plan to
have her bed set away from the wall for
health's sake as well as oorivenience.
Modern "conveniences" will be let alone
as far as stationary wash basin with hot
and cold water is concerned, the porta-
ble withstand being used instead, she
preferring to tic) a little work to running
any leek of being slowly and genteelly
poison el. Her bed will be well spread
bpen the rhea thing in the morning. anti
the ettemisitie and air invited in to do
their part toward airing and cleatiaing
the same. and the making of the bed
will be the last of the morning duties.
The "coming woman" will plan a big
closet In each sleeping room, with a win-
dow for ventilation, if a possible thing.
It will not be a receptacle for old boom
or shoes, tem antiquated bonnets, bats or
Rolled clothing. There will be plenty
of hooks at the proper height tor her to
reach-not the carpenter-not forgetting
to put throe In the children's closet at a
suitable height for them. 'Ile children
will be renteutheres! in the brow, ami
will have a room with a hard-wood 1100e,
where all their belongings oast be kept,
tent without being told not to do this or
that for fear of hurting the carpet or
urealture• where everything shall be
usable eel Gangetic, plenty or Old
chairs mid boxeo for steam cars or Or-
tepee's; where they can decorate the
walls with tuletures and have a good
time generally.
SHILOH'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis. J. R. Armisteatl Pelle it.
THE MARKETS.
IliergiNeVILLN. AT., Nov 17. isoll
Cork, Stole
BaC0111 soles, scarce. - - - 10011re
Hain., sugar cured,. 14.41s
Hams country), - - laellt
Lard. - -
7:111)
450
Is
TIC
90
40070
15100
is
Sic
- •
41,254.7,10
2,75
. 1.25
1,U0
ill
7
1,75
2,00
bes
2 25
SO
se
7s41.111
41,74401,14
15
40
1.16
see
10 to 10
as
mama
sett
veto'
suttee
Louisville hilark•t.
lass
BUTTEIR-
Loli907 Pentagon IS to 10
leery . litmus
Creamery Wei
BEANS ANO PEAS-
Kentucky navies 
Sized 
7
/land picked Lad, sad Much.
FR A TH Kits-
New   41 to 41
Mixed tt  Ile to ar
FL01,711-
tttwee. rennet, winter wbeet J/ILIMilloS.ISi
Plain oaten". . . . 4.m totem
String its .4.11 55 4.35
Clear 3.75 te4 011
Bottom grades  . lisle 1.25
Pitt/Visit/NS-
Sass Posit-Per hbl. 11_111
nacos- lb 1...me rifr.
Neasittal.
LSI
Sbatiidlei
Clear sIdes..
Ilribousgesdsorit-
-Nominal
Clear nu sides 7.10
Lt alinoi:e leaf
Isar sides
..(7•(.114,71ks
Prime steam V.
.rti•IIILI'llED Muses-
llama
Breakfast bacon .
.
Louisville  II to 13
wi A HILLhicago anti St. Lotus to
MOM
ROT.
Oile
eps
. NINO
81/1111,4
111•3-
No. lied
Net Longberre
LOA.-
No. I Mixed
No. II white
Rae  tt
Oats-
No. mixed
No. I whlt4
Kr I -
No. . . . Id to 14%
LOr INTILL.11 Lieu truce gaggles.
C•rti.s-i•ood to extra sloppiag, or
•ti port nettle 14ali554211
Light ship ong II re "a.
()era. 4(1 (1 •stra
Oxen imeivitoe sae renal
Bulls. good  
stocker'
. 101,1111
• • Wils,‘
T'43111.3°
1105111
I 111 .fp
01 81
i SI .211
Feeders, good sea'..
Butcher* beet tttttt IN 'SIM
SlItchOlf11. medium at good Ile 01111
Su tellers. memos Ile meth u rn . I IS "111$
Thin, rough OM" poor cows and
scalawag, 10. 1 is
Hoos--Choins packing aad bathers 4 10 "4 15
Fair to good butchers . 400 " 4 HI
Light medium batehees. I " 4 Is
Shoats •  mcu •• 71
WOOL-
:fear mellow, Kentucky Ibto If
!sported (lotting .is
Aseorted Cont slag is
Burry, Solithers IS to is
Hurry, Keatneky . 21 to 141
Betel .. hell
Tub-washed . n go es
MEN s It% 0 -
Mosel to prime 11.4e 1i $t SO per lb on ar-
ri•al, for elven large rmol•
III DRS -
Prntle tint I.
Priam ilry salted lt
So. " " 1411,
II A T-
All Timothy mod to prime. 10 SO to II is
Median lowliest 0 se le 9.Se
%sw - . LIS Ps UM
Tliessellatillall Of people suffer with
bark ache, not knowleg that in most
cases, it Is a symptom of diseased kid-
neys sod liver, which plasters and lo-
th.11111 12111111st heel. The beet atilt safest
remedy Is Dr. J. II. MeLeanes Liver and
Kidney Beet. $1.00 ter bottle.
Stcx headache, wind on the stomach,
billiousneas, nausea, are promptly and
agreeably banished by Dr. J. II. Re-
leaser Little Liver and Kidney Pilleta.
26c a vial.
Waal; nature falters and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies with Dr. J. H. MeLean's
Strengthening Coolie' and Blood Puri-
fier. $1.00 per betel..
klieJSCIII1 to rough weather, getting
wet, living in damp localities, are fa-
voreble to tee tontreetion of diseases of
the kidneys and bladder. As a prevent-
ive, and tor the cure of all kidney and
livertnauble, use thaeeraluable reat_e_yel ,
br. J. H. McLean'. Liver and KI id- iy
Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
Ix advance of the sickly seasen ren-
der yourself impregusble; a usalarlal
atmosphere or sudden vestige of temper-
ature is fraught with danger; tete Dr. J.
H. McLean's Strengthening 1.toollal and
Blood Purifier. 01.00 per bottle.
SICK headache I. the bane of many
lives; this annoyisig complaint may be
cured and prevented by the coca-
alone use of Dr. J. 11. MeLean's Little
liver anti Kidney Pellet& They are
pleasant to take, no larger than a pin
bead, and are the ladles' favorite for
billousbess, bail taste iti the mouth,
jaundice, for letwordwa and tosinful
menstruation. 25 cents a vial.
Penrose who lead a life of exposure
are sub rheumatism, neuralgiatin to
anti lumbago and will find a valuable
remedy in b.  J. II. McLeates Volcanic
Oil Liniment ; it will Width pain and
subdue inflanimatiore
Yea better titan the harsh treatment of
medicines *Weil horribly gripe the pa-
tieht sail destroy the toeing of the
dowels. [Sr. J. 11. McLean's' Chills
*1141 Fever Cure, by niliti yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 twine a bot-
tle.
Tuxes are many accidents and dis-
eases widgets affect stock anti cause seri-
ous inconvenience and loss to the farmer
its hie work, which may be quickly rem-
edied by the use of Dr. .1. II. McLean',
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
I r you suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes., or cannot bear bright light,
and find your eight weak and failing,
you ehould promptly now I/r. J. 11. Mc-
Lean's Strengthening Eye Salve. 25c.
a box.
cirrY' DIRECT
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopkineville Lodge, No. 17. A r. a A 11.-
Meets at Masonic Hall, 1.1 story in Thompson
Block, lat;blonday night in each month
oriental Chapter, No It, It. A. 5.-Stated
convocational Mooday of each mouth at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore (ommandery No. II.. K. T -Meade 4th
Monday its each month ii. Mumble Hall.
Royal Arcanum, lieploboville Council. No,
MI.-Meets let and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Moayon Council. No. (bases Friende-Meeta
in K of I'. Hall PI and 4th Monday in each
month.
al  tool 
Lodge meets---
Evergreen Lodge, No. 101, K. of P.-Meet. Id
anti tth Thureilaye no each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets 11.1 Moe- LADIEs,
Timothy's Annotnement!
For the next two weeks we will oiler some startling
inducements in our Cloak Department.
Short Wraps, Newmarkets, Jackets.
A gigantic bargain in Newmarkets at $8.50, would be cheap at $12.00,
Astrican Jackets in all colors at $4.75, worth $7.50. One lot Ladies'
Short Wraps, Berlin Twill, trimmed in Astrican at $5.00, would be
cheap at $8.00 One lot French Astrican Bon Ton Jackets at $6.50, good
value for $10.00.
- We call special attention to our large assortment of Foreign Wraps at
$20, 25, 30 and upwards. We positively guarantee to save you one-
half on children's Cloaks at every price from $160 to $12.00.
Blankets! Comforts! Blankets!
10-4 White Alpine Blankets at $2 75 a pair, good value for $4.00; 10-4
Extra Heavy Blankets at $2.90 a pair, worth $4 60.
We are still selling that extra size comfort at 60c.; a still better one at
75c and the best in America at $1.00.
Remember we are headquarters for
.lay in every month.
-Meets last and
thilLeIt 
of 
rays to each mouth.
the eloktea lCem 
Ancient Order of Casket Workmen -Time of
meeting, Id and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge. No $4. luau) 1.-Meets
every tenthly night at I O. O. V Hall.
Merry Encampment, No. 31. I. O. 0. 5.-
Lodge meets 1st and al Thursday nights
Y. M. C. A -Rooms over Rumell'is dry goods
shire corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Tuesilay, Thursday and Saturday eveninp hem
6 to 10 *cluck.
COLORED LODGES.
Voice Benevolent soetety.--Lodse meets 1st
and Ild Monday eveeinp in melt Moat Houser
Oversliniers Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, U. B. Ile-Lodge
meets tin let and Itt Towels nights at pei
netes
Ban.
Muradora Temple. No. is. S of F -lodge
meeteld and 4th Tuesdays is Poaell's Hall,
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. 18119, 0 U. 0.0(0
5.-Iselge meets 1.1 ant 4th Monday night* In
Homer A Over.hiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907,0. 74.0 of F -
Lodge meets let and Id Wedneeday sight at
Homer A use-shiner's Hall
C U RC H KS.
BarTlat t litaCII-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Preetrulge, pastor. Sunday School every Sea-
day morning. Prayer meeting  Wisdom-
day evening.
litatileteN CIII-11C11--Ninth street, Eld.
L W. Welsh. pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesilay evening. Regular semi. se eendsy
mailing and evening.
M. K. (hutch, -Ninth street-Rev.
J W. Lea in, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sutelay morniug Prayer meeting every Wed
nesdav evening. .
Presbyterian Church ,Southern Anaeyably-
N lath Siete.-- Rev. . L. Noun.... pastor. Reg-
ular Serving* every Sunday morning at II
o'clock A. st. end night at 7:90 P. Id. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:241. Prayer
meeting every` Brielnesitay evening.
First Peesbytonaa C hureh-conuer Liberty
and Seventh etraele Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at o'ideck, a.
ni., and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School all
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
Catholic Chureh-Ninth etreet-Rev. R. P.
Foshan. 'moor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberiaed Presbyters.' Chorea-Rem A.
C. Biddle. pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.10. Sabbath School
at 1:51 cash Sabbath morning Prayer morning
on Thure•lay evening at 7:90
Spiseopal Church-Court street. Rev. .1. .
Venarde. Rector. Regular aervieee at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. H.. and T:110 o'clock
P. DI., every %amity. Sunday School at aim
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel. C. H. Z.
Chime'', II A. Stewart, pastor; Senday School
at, a. la.; preaching every Sunday morels; at
11 a, en. awl at eight Prayer _meeting Wed-
meday °MM. Clam meeting Friday oleic
Horatuavttka Prime semen Lt
Open on Tuesday and Friday. except during
vacation, from a. m. to (p in. Free to an
1,11plIA of the Hopkierr Ille Public Schools ahure
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. St to all
others. C. II. Mennen.
Libraries.
CQUNTY DIREU I URY.
uncurr COL 1112
first Monday ta March sad September.
J. R. brace . Judge.
Jas. IL &tarsal Ceemeawassite's AtCy.
( Brows,  Clerk.
John Boyd  Sheriff.
QUARTS/1LT COURT.
A II Anderson  Judge.
Fourth Monday Is Awn, July  Acrobat sad
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday ta eiteh matte.
A. II. A wiriness Presiding Judge
John W. l'a• ne   County Attorney
John W. Breathitt  County Clerk
COUNTY COUNT OF CLAIMS.
Third enmity Is October sad asilletoot to call
nay time by the County Clerk.
HOPEINShILLE CITY COURT.
?bird Monday In November. February, %meek
and August.
J.u Rember Judge.
Harry Fergusom ttttt -City Attorney.
. Long, Jailer.
sto•Tn SRN HIPRI12.1.
H. W. Tibbs, Areal. olles 011 Seventh
Street, Mier 111411o.
cnyntun HILL altANMl.
fifteen of Chareh Hill Orebge, No.109 rot
N., for IIMS: II B. King, W. ; W. H. Atlanta,
W.0; A. H. Wallace, W. 1.; 5 C. Mew.. W.
1,4; J. A. Wallace. W. Aet ti; F. 11 Pierre, W.
(lisp - J. H. Adams. Treae.• J A Brown-
ing. W See'y; ti. it. Pierre. W. (4. K; Him
Mesa bad*, Ceres: Niue Ideate Owen. Ponnala;
Igoe Lulu Pierce. Flora; Moo Snipe West,
A.14; 14148 Fannie Clardy, Libraries
C•SElf (-MANUS.
ricers of Cathy Orange, No. is, P. of H. for
1111111: Thos. I.. Graham. W. II.; L. 0. Garrott,
W. Ii; Thee Green. W honorer,. Joho C.
, W Chaplain; Jas. J. fiteert. W. Stew-
ard; alter Warieltl, W /let Steward,' IF.
ahem W. Treasurer; Minions Henry, W. SIP
retery : Clow. r. Juliann, W. tlate-ketoper;
Mrs. Jaa..1. ?heart, Ceres; 'Mrs. Thos. drakes',
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. I.
C ltrooaacti• Mewardess; John C. Smiley,
Beslasss Agent. (image Nebo 1st sad ad hi
day Is emelt
AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.41.158=TE. $2.00.15/023
,967.M 1.
ACTUAL RESULTS--A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In 1574. Or. t;eorge Tilden, of Omaha. Neb.. (aged 34., loot life poliCiell
 for 12.510 each to the following Companies, with resu'M stated below
Total Cock I Average
COIllisSIES. No of Dates. Ann
ual , Dividend* Asinual
I. bey Premium (Deluding VIM Dividends.
Motout 1.1. a New 1 ork lie Its Marc
h 2, 1,1:* Sal 18 Me 67
Mutual Benefit of New Jeri.; 
. -Fetery-11,-Prse.- .417_11_ 104 44 4.
New York Life 
I :Lome Mare. IS. , 110 76 ItO
Equitable Life 214i.
151 Feh'ry is. 1073. 1 le LS ' la 42
Per
Cent
us $1 29
IS SS 104
IS
11 irt 17
oirreettet E IN ctiST IN EltaiT YEAR.. IN FAVOR Or THE MUTUAL 
LIFE:
Over Mutual Iteneilt,$15.711; over New York 1.1fe, 67: Orer Equitabk Life, SUM
(same Has: NAM! Amount; eanie Plan-eitt eery di/nova result..
Jr.... story, Trims counts'. tic . 'age 31, loser& in the m eeithrn
 Mutual Life of Kv. in tEll. His tendered 1886 ass wa wily 16 5 per cent
It Nelson. ilot.ktmisvuule. My , (age 26., insured in Cur Mutual Idle 111:11 lite 
dividend Wan IS per cent. His dividend Iser, was 41.5.
Dr' Ornee a Memaniel Block. 
s.i.IPL H. RICH•IUM4011 , Arent
Mutual Life las Co.. liopinnerille, Ky.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fees cure every form of destin
e r
pecallar to Malaria-infected district.. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used in accordan
c•
with direetiona. It contains no (minim
wad not only neutralizes Marinel
li, poi-oil,
but stimulates the Liver to healthy 
action.
gives tone to the Stomach. and promot
es
live appetite.
"Pottersville. Texas, t
Jan. 1.5, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. .1yer t5. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malariai
disorders; have been the sulee,ct
of their attacks in many forme.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ayer's ..1gur
Cure. Taken according to
directions, U will never fail to
cure.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
1'10.1'U:rd. By
DR. J. C. AT ER Se CO., Lowell, 
Zan.
Suhl by all Druggists..
Price $1; six bottles, $6.
Linty tad bat!
S11111 & POOL, Prop's.
ABPLE ACCOMODATIONN I
CON VIENTLT LOCATED!
Spestai styrenes wren "aearaiabau
Teamsand Vehicles.
CI-X...416.1etualler.19 T-e0eeeCr I
IIIRIDOZ own to Iu,s rfwerIF.
Thompson &Ellis,
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Moods at close prices. Country
',reduce takes in exch•mire for goods
The only home in town that keeps
Mrarcisi ar.d r'emen Posta.
Call and Ape me •t my stand on Virginia St.
between ilth and tith.
rugassUagysit ewe
Use Ow* ttsadred
b"'owman & forpal pellont• is
,I.• Cnood Matt= Forego anon-
trios, the peblisteses of the laneetfila
Aeneriesa *menses is set as ardeelteire
for petentakoareete. 0.1.-wait., ems-
nein. oto., fer the 17nteed 1114e ..z.Mi.,.„ pain.,. in l'anana. Feels 
nl
t.
Germany. and •Il other ormetrms aaparir  
•no• in unieousitel and taro facilities me mew-
1,41.•041.
Dreeinall sad enerlacallone prepared and filed
) n the rattan One. an abort notice. Terme eery
reetetnathle No charge for examination ef modelle
or drawler. Ad.,. by velail fone
Paton,* oblienonl t Aranati Ill non fOlkanglieetiand
Intl.. is4elE11111 PIC AMEIRIt' AN, wbieh has
libelant...a ciroolat won end i• the most ineeeettal
parer of its kind pablianon in the world
of 
.4..."
advaetadea snot a sob. overt pitatetoe
oda.
te loran sad eatlenelidly Illestrateg sempaper
Os bitalsad IIVICEKLY at p Illyeer. ime la*z,
I. he the heel pereer &wood is enemy,
inveuttene engineering works end
rtmeeeta of ladeatrial morrow pals-
la any country. It reeteine the nameo of
all itatentoe• end title of every Inreaties patented
eech tree\ Try it four farrathe for see deem.
mole by •Ilneoredealora
If you ha.. ••• Invention* ill patent write la
5.,. 1 re , _tolh!,•here et lisiontibt Amerman.
nlitrondlway, NO. Vertndboyek about mimes moiled ft...
MAKE MONEY!
Ilerelies flea= arti veined opera-
te *II.
sr more ms mob nee
Is fieseallelMy pa fret...zit.
liarlitals siersism
WILLIAM I. hi iCII.AILDIl.
Beaks, sod
IL Ali el Brooduroyeett.
-DZA LEES IN--
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latest etyle.
Thompsoil & Ellis.
No. 8, 8. Main St
FARM FOR SALE.
A ore:noble knew of itat acres In Trigg ,
may 1,  miles from Me I. A. & T It.
will be mild at a smitten lie spansim  meats.
The premier have lee acme eultivgloce
and well aseeest, ties b ha Italance ither. 
iue 
I. a seed, erintertable from • set
bonen ter binail help, a large
bars, rennesdiess wield, and
se the Wm. The Innen
with lirisi water, sod ems
lir inert. era. sae= 
Wi
Ishasse
is as thee inr ve a
agree hone. writ. AM/
WA LLMR, Westinanery. iy.
JOB WORK
Illsalty mid prampaylidintwiled
COMCM11.
16'
511"
THE TRI-*EELY NN E&
-PC111.1sHitli Be-
low (Pe /Want!, alt./ Pub7ishirg Co.
-
JOKY O. Up, , - - Editor.
- -
-
11VMMICINIPTION NATO&
Trt-Weelly New Kra, one pear, :
: IN
ti.,oe mouths, : TI
"icily New Era, oue year. : lii
Ml moLi.,: : T6
fear swains. •
0.1 a as! sa.
Trt-Wesaly, is clubs of Ave, IN
isa, : IN
Weekty. to Webs ofIts : IN
•• ••Lea. • ISO
CLaN IMATLn.
We have &rewired wits the publishers aim
imwspapers named below bi furnish the Tic-
WaULY Ni. Ka • and any or ail of them al,
the follow aeggratee free, of puttee. 1.4 auk-
scrthers:
Tat W  Naar as and Weekly Cou-
rier-Journal - • - 4 3 10
Weekly Louniyille 1 inantercial - - $ IA
litany Loumville t ommercial - - - 11W
Jade. "utter Joursal ---  11 SO
PoutolaS l ourier Journal
Weekly it anallIlle t ourter - - 6 16
Weekly k. .u.. the Journal - - - II N
Farmers' Horn« lownes).4.....iimilles,---1
Week') teasooie Jourual - - - 4 01
Workls New lort sus - - • - II iie
Harper's Monthly litagaz:ne - - SIM
Harpers Week!, - - 1 TO
Harper a Bazar - - - • 17$
Ilsrper's Young IN op:.- - 4 10
Peterson's ilagaztue - - 4*
Lebec tie Slamming, - - II 10
Daily livelong Poet - - f Sil
Weekly. treeing Poet . . - $ a
lisaWley. a 1..a.1.'• Writ - - 4 00
•alotolay ESeitlrog Yost - - 4 00
New York Lelger SOO
. eutiory klegimihe - - - G 00
It. Nicholas - - - - • I (Ni
The I urrent, o ho'ag.• - ' ' ' I ‘10
: ineimmti Saturds. Nies' wed New Kra
I ortnureet 11...p1uguaitte MIMI New Kra • Ms
Dotruit Free Prier sad New Kra I N
Plods. :slit:Inlay Night and New Era' 11r5-
Our Little (Inc. and Nursery and New Kra 3 10
Louise tile semi-Weekly Pod( and New Lra 3 so
Southern Ititouse and Nee Era 4 00
41,irit of the Farm awl Nee Era 4 23
amertewt Farmer and New Era LOY
Fatten& Site:Linen aud Vernier and New
Lra I it.
farm and trweanto and New Sri it*
Ylurlington Hawkeye awl New Era l 30
_omit-Weekly Pup( and New Era 3 Sc
Horne and Farm and New era. I N
S' ATURDAY, NOV E BER 27, 1S86.
New York hat boarding houses for
whoee owners hive left the city
-for the &emitter months.
_
.tmoug the new gubernatorial proba-
bilities are Judge S. E. De Haven. of
Lagrange, Judge Pryor, of the Court of
Appeals, and II R. P. Jacob,, of
Danville.
The report is sent out that Sec:entry
Manning's health is failing. His heaith
has been failing so long that olltier
nary circumstances it would have 'been
"Ilustetr long ago.
The Ctniverae brothers after a long
trial have been cle.red by • vote ot 19 to
at The Prebbv Gory made much ado a lib
no results.
Capt. Jaya Gloms says he .ion•t sant
to be Governor. That's right, Jack,
°its better to bear the illa we have Gil
dy to Owlet we know hot of."
The Louisville limes bad a great deal
of tun out of C.ingrrosinaii elect Finely
during the canvass Now Fibley I.
having fuu out of the Tillie. a ilk • se-
tics ut damage stilts.
Sam Jon,. Cow a brother Joeepts who
Is a suladater The other day he tried to
mount S.W. reAalatla maid bream* sat
itatol,•ralile tat ttic pit pit that the I lifer-
aliCe 11114 10 take t Merge of hitu.
Judge Vi us. !modesty Is brIlIg 11111.11111i-
tsrutly uieiU tied Iii IDUlle4:11011 a Ith
the next renatorial ...oiliest. With
Beck, Carliele and Liwiray in the deli,
it would iouleed he a battle of giant*.
The Park* municipality lama under
widening and deepening the Seine ruin
deftly to make Paris a owa port he
coat of the work, as estimated by M. !
Labadie, ail] he 1(1,000,000 trance.
In the next State Convention the ba-
Ark him about it.
Ole of representation win he detergitatt.„1.
FOR IlVsPE end Liver tau-
Malin. )011 loatie it Iprilltell guarantee °.
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitaliser. It
sever Lull. to cure. Soli by J. It. Aosta-
letead
••••
NODOU1 err MOTHER.
Nobody keoes• id It nor\ it males
To lee,. the home ;
L boar Of lite•telw a tat,.,
Solooda timer lint atwitter
Nehody listens to the hibloh taw,.
k Mier Oools attoollier.
Noble's'. passed his Inattgla
hohugly --toady mother.
Nobody limeys of the Wee plow ease
ttemlow al es halo lirether;
Ni.h...ty knowe otf the telpher IN1110.,
Nolnel,i -rail) Worth r.
Nobleh timer of the lefeuee iateibt
1)1 I •• lug oohs.. moolkel:
N. hod, k mow • ot Mt. onl ,ent, wohts10,
 tier.
Nobody Luigi* id the scsi U• lames
Lett in.) not a eat het
The Morels it lo alter year.:
Nobody tit .vi•- but mintier
Nolmtly towels at the throes. shot e
Iv thant the Ilea. eel y rather
For eked eareetest gift-% uege her'. bite;
Noboolt can but mealier.
-111• C. Dodge in Iletron Free Pre..
----ea. - --
11. K. thirster a islom to make sti
atwertiou, which lie can has k
with a welder guarienter. It'. all
about Aeker otet1 knelt% Ile elitism
for it superior mesh. over all oth-
er rt meillea if its kind, and guarantees.
for it a positive and soi-r cure for )(lieu-
ntatism, Sy Otitis, anti all blood dieter-
tiers. It free. the akin front spots and
dieeme, and leaves the complexion (dear.
•
on Umc vote. east for Jelin S. Rhea, I The Devember member of 11 4tle rs
Cleveland riveter i he total vette wall ! mageenre. jtea,
be 74:1, necesasry to a a-1'0.er 3S3. Clod.- its owsi high preeedeats NoN a Clirktimi
tian count"jai by clawed to it-it eon_ feast 01 'Iola attraetiona. A *waist heel-
vein' I volt-S. The •I. tar vote Of
the Stale for Clete/4W/ war 152,961.
The Court 4.1 ',peat. recently real-
tlerted an luiport.iit .lecietosi of the P0)-
10140911 pleat hut Annos.g Other things
the court le-1.1 that -the local option
lea does het eroleibit it regular practic-
ing lala sit isut II 0111 loreSerltoillg Or nt-
ishissg itootol faith littee•r- to toe tin-
tiati t.. ja-t as he woe! I buy 0th. er medi-
cine 7'
A. Fear! s:ates Attor-
ney ter the Eleterie iii•41 of Wiscon-
sin, be ratite ti rat.tlial,t'r for (*Dugmas.
awl, at tiloyet's solicitation, lie re-
gigue.' Ills attOr111.1131111). its the etollr re
of events tile republican opponent
kites:Led bitu out of the Congress' tttt al
ring Zed mew be want* his olt1 place
back, and, as teeteody %III have it, ,
probably 'he will get it.
iday toile pie% 4110 througliiiiit, Irons the
ellar11111111K Ir011liattieeoe -by- 4 bbcy to t.ht-
11f-derer plata-by OtiMaurier. Nearly hall
of the •ixty curs are (oug.-s. slid four
are Plitte,110111 plate paper. I Ile reindeer
serials are thrhitre3 10 punk le berg••r
apace for the t i.t f,-attires. Eve-
ry crticle and entry I, compelte. itself
'1110 player of iaausuor id bell by the a lt-
traterdientry article oit ''Tete Boy hi ...1
t.' by _Lew Wallt4w, the wither 01
" Toe Itiv. I. 11111atr Iti
are all otighial, and Inlet tat. teever
aroste, Ada eel Branitot and Stir 0 Mam-
mon, the ftraier a odd) s.f Itiatigereatt,
picturing the text deieniptioos it the
print•ipal scenes iti he. yeuth of that
sublime character *latch iii•pired the
author to produce Ow nowt remarkable
novel ter revent
W. D. Howell'm tart-v, -The Mono.-
rraii.'" is folly • goal to its predecess
Register- flee Elevator.-
• loch distinguished the Christ ne As II *It.
tor of ISts4 and lee5. The maitre adorer,
ten( continue lii hew es-ener a ith Rein-
hart's tnettille-0
lit tiibetee's -Waited Nettes•• the au-
thor-artist hartelnees Its V) ninny de-
;light, of Itia teen experietice in the
Now that the State cotiouttion has / woodland recesses if tavorite do-
beets set for M sy 4th ii.xt, the boy
who have been lac:Itling back their- The somber is utiustially rt„.h In cliii,t
 
 or is ,....eptor boom that n ip. .1.ot lea. cootaining 1141 /me 'hall aht, tour
The Indian AgriciiituracoT entiling re
that tlicre are 2$0.000.4010 cocoanut t.tce.k_ organizing, if titer enough wa's given, I ::.r;g111,1',Iii...ta111.1,1.r4iin.'
11;..
in the world, which produce 10.000,01.eh- el" CM" "Uti ith ...le 
 tin-jr i,alonlaasti,msi_ Pstee•s Steam-re vlift.tittee gram:
tuesit ii nit-, gehtlemen. ou call "l'ollt '• nit!, h characteristic
000 nuts every year. Sioce the ileum- in tile
save yetireelves a ineatitire of draw nig-. • Gredri,,• „
duction of Prohibition the crop will prodii. P.m 1.y a Ise* writa r.tire by aceepting the nommen.  to
not more than supply the demand. t Lev, is. Itraill• v, 
t11: 
raft- hi
_ 
_ 
Gen. Buckner a. a foregone ettllehlai011. Mtn .1 I:pd.-ricks. !....srali O. .le writ
The President has coMpleted his mes- eim.rdnites kiogof oily Island,
sage GO Clangcci6g. A ch"Pter -OIL civil  
lil-Precialont Arthur eoetieues tlierr- I.1 titre et • ref- 11(11e and psthelle lit. 31:311QEDlirrIg'X'hii atid hopetul of ultimate re..e.very. ill eme ef the M tine is1311.1i., at WI rtIll
service will be included in the •locio
Re goes tarot( tile Moist- as he eleeisee, Tr'-rrt--4"nEret lees miter I helinall. Bell'', 111,1 I IV
If the Liver be-
Voi torpud, If the
pi LLs
bowels arts tonstIftatot. sr if the swami-It
fatla to perform its functions properly. use
Ayers They are invaluable.
For some year's 1 was *violin to Liver
Complaint, conarsinence of which I
suffered from tlenerel I and Indi-
gestion. A few boxes of Avers Irina
restored we to perfect health.-- W. 1'.
Bright tory , Henderson, W. Va.
For years I leave relied ain't.- upon
Ayers than anything else, to
Regulate
my bowels. These Pills are nail,' in ac-
tion, and do their vs irk thoroughly. 1
have used them, it It good effect, in
eases of Rheumatism and -
• F. staler. A lehorough. MASA.
Avers I'M. eared no- of Stomach and
Liver troubles. from which 1 had suffereal
for tonne. 1 comitiler theta the beat pills
made, and would Sot be without theill.
-Morris Oases, Downsville, N. V.
I was attacked with Billow' Fever,
which was followed by Jaundice. and
was ao dangerously ill that my friends
despaired./ anyrecovery. aaaa 111011e0t1
taking Ayet's Pills. and soon regained
my goisiiimare atrength need veva, -
John C. Paulson, Lowell, Sete &SOW
•”L•-•   uty wide 111 
Lailt Storing I suffered greatly from •
of evert- ref./et to cure this eruption. it D.
creaord until the dessit beearue entirely
raw I Was troublaul. at the name time,
with Indigestion, and distressing pains in
The Bowels.
fly the advice of a friend 1 began taking
Ayers Pills. itm a short time 1 was free
from pain, my first digested poiperly, the
sores on my Is sly commenced healing,
and. iii low Irian ono 116011th, I Wel ear •.
- Sausuel 1). Whit -, Atlanta, Ga.
1 have long need Ayers Pills, in my
(molly. anti believe them to be the beat
mile made.-B.U. Darden, Darden, Miss.
My wife anal little girl were taken with
11ysentery it few days ago, and 1 at ones
began giving then, small doses of Aver's
Pills, thinking I would cal I *doctor if the
disease lweaine any worst'. In a short
littw the !bloody tinteharges Stopped, all
pain went away, and health was restored.
- 
Theodore Esliniz, 111,•ht ttttt V* *1
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Or. J Ayer &Co , I , re°. Maas
Sold by all Dealers Is 31...11•1ne.
. We oder the following **in hteementie:
40 illibeentit re to tin- Nun:jags :
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I'll 11%1 I %Nes.
PREMIUM LIST.
We leave Om* far arranged for the tot-
limit i•r. whims. The list will be COM.
I. to.I sup to $1.0011.00 as moon as poodbis.
! $210.00 .`1.1".:1"1".::".1!.712.1:1X3.4
to Ltire. peek, ...1.1 an 1 fulls
6 Unrallileel bs lo. II. Ridden"
x I , lamiatta*Ky .
I. 5.1 .t . It. N.,.it p.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
110PKINst ILLE, KY.
°Mee ror lath and Main.
wi:swirowa.
AYER'S bughacrterd
•
t P CAMPBELL,
- ENT/157- 
$7 5 00
• ak..assa ash
$45 03
0,, I I At/ WI/ Certificate' 1111 the
ontinert oat College.
ems! ,or tare value IM
Notice of Incorporation.
k.../so a web b lOew pre...m.l. I I. al .1%
W 11 It• awl T
M. MAIN lista th.• .141. N•Ne ,nler 9t11.
a Mel, led ail 1 Is... taw. le•I ti, mesh... navies
flame et -The Me 4. lie M 1141.11.. tiring ..111,
pan)." ou ran cal tti...tatoll a toili.tri, inarMer
Satopat also conduct a prewerel repairing Clit
wasefecturieg be/Mee% walk mineipal p.see
I.,•40•08 at IIMP11111•1111,-, Kest tiny The
amount of eapa4a1 atoms authorized 1. toils
divemaiskt• alolla • 14 .11,leh tree thousenl il•sl
1 re b. t° be salewilhed before 1.11•11an••••• he
WYO. Ilse .tork i• to be paid on by 11.4.4... meat.
ed tit the 110sr.1 ot Dillertora noon af-
ore day. Wollee. that calla 4,01 sod
he Mad-. for More than twenty. 1sm per cent
on each shire of eap•Ial stork at evelo
he hloolin • alto I o be osse litioedra 11.4-
lara•ach The e oporation•liesao hues mis or
Nov V, lii, •• mill esoutollUe ot scars. 111111ere
wsolowr .11,...lso .1 1.s a mile of three (moth. of
•5 The elatitm ef thVoorpora11..11 •re to
Iwo ...inducted by a nose I id Director.. a Pore
oleot. • % see-Prelsolont. roil • rweretart aget
I trait...tr. al re to 1.. eleoltel the Tow.
day all. r the --.•••• ci 111..1•41,45 0014, it•
each ie-r ...lit,. it: Ilte rettittio
litrri ol it 4 ill ani • 11.. hone et • tr•I F,VERy DAY',
r • The !WI% ate props ro WI IIN
i•erporsters.wi •I. :N. %.• Mei
fri tot ovorporal, .64411 I /IMO 01111.1t
. !tyro t1.1.'w.
K W. Illteltr..%11•). a.. W. 1111.Tt k1.6 K.
1'. I.. %lilt( 51.Elt.
t .11111.1.1i
$30 00 Tal".tsti.:::,tv,rh:E.wirT:::, iEt
and Is pe riling Institute.$20 on t Eva Shit of riothea to be le-
••-• teet..1 liy rtie purrhauier.
$20 00 It - dine sitter Watch,mate. avid warranted an--.Mandan,
• in even rawer'. 
$20 00 bias.handsome decorated Donner
$12.50 elinericTiglil.m. cie,....rbuire.ww,:innagiteto,..1.y the
$12.50 "'"
$12. 00 ".°I.""r** Un
abridged Dirt -
any. latest edition. fully Mots
leather-bound.
$10 00 -,r1:1,!."':.:.;-.111.*.'fr '""ema".", 
$10.00 i'rel";;"(;!..11'41t7n3:2i.e're"*"°-
$E$ 00 l'..or of Fine sin-I..
$3.50 k item that.
ooks
Books
Books
To Families free of • barge
,w-Nr
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city arid throughout the
county, will find at
$300 " ••"` "' l'". """ HOPPER'S by far the
Our Book Offer largest and most com-plete stock of Books in
MARVELOUS PRICES! the city, and we are
BOOMMILLION daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-totiora. 514••••••1
' alma 51P 'P .,•••••1 •
1..11st sial...ut ,
• 1-110. • ...i The MM... 11.-.1.1.
404 h • •
• • .1.,44 144
4.4.1.41k, foot.
3 hart as oh. Solt . •
•,. to 3 •• •. I • r
• 110•1•11tOgr• Ite,11.11.•••• ••• Intrsolloes•. • 'orgy
"rVila:II14".4%.41srel I • rIl• • 1.4 ••••1 1.ro
usai.:4 • 111,
Ti.S. Ilfrott..• • . „.,
l Vowel I •••• 11••
W.-i. nada..
• Th. Lee, ..rolo, I • , • ,,11 • the
---------
---------
 
 
e•gl• r.oe r •
▪ Nur. . • ii.•
as 
het•
Anom Ilarterr. o• •••
II tali 11,••••aolluir.• L ' r. oh.
artlitir rir • • r•
tt Tim llysie 1•• 11.11, 1.',-.-. • S•• • 117
cellanecius Books, St---
j titinery and School Stip-
: '! plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
! We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Ete:--
-11-opkinst - Kent-act y
tein.a...ter M. "'ranked A :sewn'.
anent. 'Die raseale who are out without
ey-Bennett eatile Just -1 minutes.
The colored tied' lopols itt Louisiana
are being hit.. Knights of
Labor lodger. This le a new enterterio.
with the Knights We understand
similar lodges are in proeees of organi-
zation among the entered hiborers in
this country. When the colored vote is
centered ails Ben Bader, or some other
great social reformer, where will the
Plumed Knight and the Republinan
party he,c-iikis labor vote is going to
be an eye-opeNer lit 15S5, It It organ-
izing so stealthily &hi] is solidify ing so
quietly that few suspect its clip:to.ive
power.
The New Yells Mirror, a dramatie
journal, states that "Jeeitie. a datieliter
of Gen. S. B. Buckner. joins liardiner•s.
Zosoceitupany ill; New Orleans Nimbi%
night." Gee. Backtier•s Hilly daughter
Is a lady of large fortune, happily mar-
ried in Lottievilie, and her team. is sail
Jessie. 'rhe Mirror eloubtleita refer. to
the Jessie Buckner. a beautiful %omen
of Harrodsburg. hy , whose mane Was
CO prominently mentioned in connect 
with an unfortunate affair at a Chitin-
testi hotel Annie time aillee, hit-la reault-
eel in the death of a Mr. Dsvis by Cloll•
grveeman Phil 'rhompeon, the member
of I 'ongress from the liarnalabiorg dis-
trict. Tlett 31.1.• Illiektier wan report-
ed at the Utile to have gone to NeW York
to (study for the stage.
The RepublIcan party In Kentit..ky
has te en plaeel suddenly in a pooltlon
of resooneibility with tegard to the
state finances. j'he late election remel-
ted In • board of equelizar
Of RIX RepUbliesma and only tire / st mnt-
crate 'this lostel a ill .it for two years
with power tau revise the aissessment of
every piece of taxable property in the
State. The hoard heretofore has been
the sulject of much critiehint, hi which
Republicans have loinel heartily.
Whateeer of good or bad work the
board may proeltree during the met
term must AP credited to the latter par-
ti. If any improvementu are possible
and they are not midr during the 'text
two year.. the Republicans will he the
party etaiiding ors the defensive in the
following elections -Louisville Comm
rnereial.
• "HAULM ETA t N" lasting and fra-
Mpoyeme. Price 94 and 10 mum.EE- 111. Armi•Ossd.
Ii a parlor at Ex-President Arthur's
house by accident hilt Sunday, both hay-
tog ca/led to pay their respects to the
distinguished dead. The dignilitel Sen-
ator extrude 1 his hand to the Maine
ante/man but the Plumed Knight turn-
ed his back m him mid left the room.
Mr.. Mildrel Al1111116, 1131.11g1mtVr of
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, of Eteg-
land. has institeite I all a..tion tor slan-
der against her father, who hail intima-
ted that her husband, Charlea W. Admits
had neoutned improper relatione nide
her prior to their marriage. lit order to
secure her heed and fortune. Cole.
ridge haps .sew ing-hosciety talent ot the
first water
The stories that -are-b.:hi of how the
prohibition law it violated in Atlanta
would make a valumitente work of tie-
tion. One ief the letest le that VS het: la
nisn wants a drink whistiy he goes it -
au agent awl writes *II nr ler t.i have a
yilart shipped to him from a little 21,0% ti
Stills- forty miles away.
W• ithulum tV10 Illilloltes after you have
having been tunne-1 out will find iti it a
sweet uioreelTorThesr
re-et-ire i• h.,. friends. aud e% VII &Metals tat
5-
-1. a Mere Vedtia" I.a Steti th
srtor U urge 11. Weigle .t It Se-
G E. MEDLEY,
0111ce ever .1t weir, -icrth.
day. Poo of his prtateet.e..al life in \omelet-
. n
senator zdee ate, and ma. Blaine met It is pretty generally weilersteod over '1.% .• B I.. Earjeon's story "RidI v," 15 11 ..ti-ong English iterrative of ain this neck ot t woo, s devoted servant ai.1 his tie:otter.
titter was buried on Monday. Acoortling
to the I hquirer he nowt now he itt Pur:'- Buehleo's Arnica Salve.
gatory.
emelt of the etattie 1.11.erly is ill
contain five eiectric lamps of 39,000 (mo-
tile pose the light of w hielt will be
throw st heavenward. It is torlieted that
the lights aid saw illuminati. passing
, 'otitis that they Is bite' I •Prli• at a .1t.-
lathe 01 DAP tttilms. F..tir els...Pic lights
ol 6,000 candle 100 t r el031 VI ill be placed
at the toot of the statue so as to Illumi-
nate it. The diadem on the head of the
figure will contaiu hicandeereht lamps
to give the • Ifeet of joaels.
‘'itslity and color are restorcd to weak
and gray hair. by Oa. use ..1.yer'•
flair Vigor. Through its eleatising and
heeling ttaalities, it prevent!, r tsis at-1.111
11111'i1,11qt ot dandruff and cures all seal I,
.1 i-ease.
Mevirun Wine and inserlean Min-
isters.
W itli old biais:e.1 prowess the
signed your 'order' the quart of %a hlalsy
I lilted States P/ eIlle kite fail.
10 011 your table. This beats the 'Mack-
---11filtiitiiitH-WITO Ills a 11111 earl ity
lor Mexivan a Ilie. Mr. Bat ;OA lit it
tried .1 n-k.not ut th...• no-, thr- M•rite
• lit lie tared so held' that, he
ew up the j.h. sedgew ink was sent
.liii tu iove.tigate the trouble and lie
It II ioI.-i liu Lat.s of that W2(.111411
%Ow. Now Miiiister NI:inning, Mr.
hest ...X1ng-111mM, lis-to upon
the color III tile (alp SS itll Arangely sad
, results. The story is short. Ile istteti-
'! .1e.1 gi‘ liy M. L. 1.
Frecielimaii. we. t arms' to his
home awl tor. t - 1/9 p. alt. e 1 sy in his
1'04,111 III a Ptlipiir. The It y Wiro regaled
with ria ttttt the yre,s caught up thus-
report end poor Slam:kg was disgraced.
This Guirard is It e cauala hdlow who
- just lip the jet) oil Sedg.os ink. The
question lloit arter• can not our .1i.tio-
gitislosi Seeretsry 'it state find a man
tth a wily great plottinvil '1' BP it ap-
pears. that .0(1mo- his ate more ',coiled
in trill' Mein-all Mitiiptorn than brains.
We dare say that he can. If he will
take tome brawtty Kelituckian WhO has
had Isla iteerilir facvly tempered with
Mohereh's lie a III got down to the
city of Mexico a lilt the aupremest cot -
fl.lence and
-Richer them the Lydian Rine
Hymns of love and joy he'll sing ••
to the festive fireasers IC01 IleVer 011Ce
Will he he lull salty to 'loam In Ileii-
3  am I Awake in steam-. T .e
• lo a 01111 It) ill*. The thieg hart
reduced ht,e1/ to a test of eatr•Vitien• anal
If the Southerners hale the advantage
of no, we haul Lest Nod it out.
- 
$1111.011%4 cATAILKI1 REM Eta-
• positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
mei Canker Mouth. Fer sole by J. R.
Armistead.
ere -see--
John McIntosh Hell, chief executive
°Meer of the Confederate Hearne,- A la-
hem, has bees' appointed Adjutant
General of Georgia by Gov. Gordon.
Kell has Ilved in retirement Howe the
War.
--
Saved Ma 1.1fe.
Mr. ii I N ilcoxeon, of Horse. Isv,,
hr., as), he was, for many year., badly
afflicted with Phthisic, •Iser Inabetea;
the relies were almost uormiurable and
would rometimer sinest throw him into
e011VIllaiforl•. Ile trie.1 Electrie Bitter.
and get relief from first bottle and after
taking six bottle..., Was entirely cured,
and ball gained in flesh eighteen ponflibl.
Says Ile le-heves tie a mild lave
dint, hail it atom teen ft the rt lit•f af-
forded to Llecttli• Ilittet • :sold at fifty
cents • bottle at Harry B. Garner's Drug
Store.
•
THe Iiisr Sal Vi ill tin. world for( 'ids,
limbo*. sores,. I leer., Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver -Non,-.. Toter, iiapped Hands, Chil-
blains. I orn. and all skits Ertipti •, mod
N istily-sly • tires Vist•S. or ho pey regale-
' ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect eat-
iste•tion„ or tttttt iev refunded. ice 21
reiar per tr.a. For salt: by Harry B.
:artier.
s
THE STATE CON1 ENTIO\
Is Ordered to be Held is Louisville,
May 4th. Iss7.
! The Democratic State Central Com-
' olive*. and the l'eniocratie :slate Ekrril-
tivr t'l ttttttt ittee int( in Hie ()arbors of
the Ilmulsr.m Ilgitel in t pelt at 11 a. alt.,
on Tuesday, Nov 23, Is...1, snit were
etilltni to order lit liii. .1. Sm.l.lard
•Liiitortion, S isutitias tmi_
A- -ism as the c-oentiiitteee were or-
g Barri- temlered
tit resiguatioli a. a member of thg• Ea-
, eeutive Ctatunitt e. It Van Metopted,
: and 'sir I . II I lien:Wit, ti Ri..- 111114•1)41.
the Si,t allI•y. It was
II•ttfil t:int SS hate ter date sites lilted
Stir the meeting the coot-eh! ion the
primarit -hee.1,1 he lit 1.1 eleven
previoinct her. :-. •
, Mr. W.5. Owens col that the
s- ate• ...livelong,' be hel•I W
day, sy 4, lee;„ end that cootoy pri-
ustrie- lie lid!' 011 April 23. After three
t allots (-hider slam leached. the vote
oil the (hit .1 ballot standing bine to two
P. favor of Mr. Owen's 'notion. "The
sele.-tion 1st phiee for holding the con-
Yentier, being next in order. the cities
of Louisville. Lexington, it i ',Mester,
is iegoot, Mt. Sterling and Frenkfort
were put ill nomination. 'file tenth
ballot restated :
For I...of...aide, seven.
For Lexhigniti,
It 1% ac tliett orderi .1 thst the rit1110%)111g
CALI. Fool: A SI A ta uIONVKXIION
Ise :
RinitIn !Wm...Kitt.' I 'ENS OA *111
'F.IFt. 0 !IVY I attIMII II I'irevsylowr,
Kr , Nov. 21, l‘sli -To (4,.. kridiro ky
I'- ---------------At a Meelitig of the De.111. 
i•tath• Slate 4.111111i Alit!  -
ttilt(er ill thip t tte isidowitig
011 ere bereby respites-
' ted to meet in II de legate conventicle in
the city iil 12 o'clock norm,
; Wedlieg.lay, the 4th slay of May,
I pimplier of manitiating
.•111.1islatea for the %submit State offices
be voted for at the too't iiittist elect-
: ion. In appeintifig delegnbee it Is reit.-
..melte* oleit that the vote tor Cleveland
awl Ileteirleks be takeli 51a mu thilleie,
th it the tati.I of irpreeetitstiun he one
• delegate. tor every two I !red °Irak'
to-fse and one tor each frail lois of one
hundred, mai over It is turther reeten-
met del that the delegates' shall lw me-
1.•••Ird lii eVera 1- ty On the same .lae,
s... wit the 231 day of April, ISe7. las
... telt manner as the County 5' ttttt mitt -e
in earls county in -s) prescribe. But if
from any cause a County committee
3i iii fail to lake Illeti011 111..lokillpf toll the
55 Is'etioli of delegates. they skein tar also.
arri loy a ortio• meeting of the Llentocra-
,cy, to Ire held at the court house of such
comity or elountier, at 1 it'clim.k II. on, oii,
said Saturday. April 21, lIsS7. Provi-
ded. that, as to the city 4.t lastales ille, it
shall be the duty of each Legislative
diatriet to select a place within the said
dhotrict, to hold laid meeting., and they
shall ie. held at 3 to'cleick p
J. ST0004110 .14411•1MN.
11..1% ST Axton. Scu.,•
It was ordered that • nieeting of the
committees be held at the Galt House,
In the city of 1.onieville, at S o'clock p.
May 3, 1587.
The meeting then aft.i Horned.
(Offleisl.)
J. ST013DaRD Jonestrots, Chtirmaa
H. T. Stererior, Secretary.
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Reims never found Its equal.
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HEALTH IN HOT CLIMATES.
At ellaaatiaatinse and Hrgieule Ilteles-Tho
White` Illessta Area Widtialing.
Among the question before the seit:re
talc congress which has just clesed it.
siession at Berlin was that of urchins
tuuttion and the hygienic rule% which
white men need to observe in tropical
011111 lies. In view of the rapid de elop.
theft of 'a hilt, enterprisee within the
101.14, it has let (nue a queetion of prime
importance to determine bow the teeth-
e in tares tan lent preserve their health
end •Iierg iii 'southern latitudes. It ie
Loped that much practical information
on this queetien may be adduced from
the large a lllll wit of testimony that was
laid before the Berlin congress.
The cable informs us that Dr.
Schweinfurth expressed the opinion at
this meeting that white in -ii can live in
eery fair health in all parts of tropical
Africa where cattle-raising is tearable.
This exploretereting experience among
the Maker, perhaps the greatest native
- cattle.raisers in Africa, and also among
•-trIbeseseiti. never stew ar.•
entitles his menion te much weight, es-
pecially as it is re-enforced by the views
of explorers like Joseph Thon.piton, who
tells of the comparative ralubrity est
the great Missal country, whose people
subsist almost wholly upon the milk
and fleet' of their herds. If Dr. Schwein-
Nail's opinion I correct, fresh interest
is given to the i Attie raising enterpriser
now in prowess; in tropical Africa.
Within the part seven years the Arabi'
have introduced cattle with great
emcees in the region of which Nyangwe,
on the tipper teeing., is the center. The
stock raising experiments of the Congo
state on the Kami river, 700 miles from
the era, are also thriving.
Another a anent at the Berlin meeting
was Dr. Ft.iii111, who lived several years
on the shores' of Victoria Nyanza, and
lets limier-I extensively in Africa. lie
eepreesed the belief that tlet climatit!
eunditions of the great plateau of cen-
tral Africa are no more unfavorable
than Uwe. of India, a temuntry ',nee re-
garded as very unhealthful, which hae
now become the chosen home of thou-
sands of whiten.
Sanitary improvement* and the ob-
servance of those hygiene- rules which
experience has sante' el have nettle
India end many other southern latitudes,
which northern men wens formerly smite
posed to visit at the peril of their lives,
fairly salubrious end inviting fields of
Leber. The fever-stricken regions of the
lower Conge have not afforded more
harrowing details of suffering and death
than those which have recently come
Dem a district in Venezuela. This dis-
trict which white inen have only just
entered is naturally no more unhealth-
Tut in,  part's-el tie. veneer"
which have been rendered habitable by
drainage and other improvements. Wal-
hice tells us that two ventures ago Mal-
l:lei-a was so unhealthful that even ne-
(item could not live there. By openine
ulatitatione clearing away the fonets
and draining the inardies, the cher:meter
of the piece has leen completely
changed, and it is now the _home of
many Europeans. hung Kong is now
regarded as a very salubrious city,
though when the British first occupied
hi of fever by hun-
dreds.
Around many west African settle-
ments the eucalyptus is now largely
planted in the belied thatehie tree in-
creases the salubrity of the stations.
MIS ta ptsiitdit was reCOIlltiwnded by
Dr. Bushnell, who resided - for many
years at (helicon, one of the worst fever
nests of west Africa. The veteran mis-
sionary lived to see the reputation of
Cahoon for insalubrity largely redeemed
by the hygienic an atiopteu by
the white settlers.
The Dutch and German trading homer
on the Congo supply their new agents
with a manual containing the rules of
living that have been feund conductiee
to health in that dangerous region. A
very few of these Congo traders, by
very careful observance of the health
rules, which have been proven to be
specially adapted to that climate, have
bern able to live there in good health
for ten or more years. Thus in all parts
of the  tropics the northern races, by the
lemons-Wat experience temdie-s theme
and by the sanitary improvements they
are making are constantly widening the
area within which white men may live
and prosper.-New York Sun.
_ .
ereshientim Economy.
President Cleveletel is more sparing
than any of his predecessers of the ap-
propriation made by eongrese for the
contingent expenses of the White House.
The contingent fund covers stationery.
telegrame books for library. purchase of
new carpets and furniture. coat of keep-
ing carriage and horses. etr. The ate
prapriation for Grant's laid presidential
year was only 40,000. and Grant spent
every cent. Hayes, at the end of his
first year in the White House, had an
unexpended balance sif 19 cents out of a
ceentingent fund of C.000. For his last
year he had a contingent tune of $10.-
000. out of which lie saved $39. Arthur
managed to save only *Meet out of *10,-
000 contingent fund of his first year, and
that was the largest balance he had on
hand at the end of any year while he
was the occupant of the White House.
Mr. Cleveland saved $3,34S.S1 during
his first year out of a contingent fund
.of *NOM-Cincinnati Enquirer.
PECULIAR TRAITS UP streasseese.
Lave et
D. Inteerlostwailoa - Uwe&
It i* related that a defeated king casco
watched a spider aim ye its web, and
that the pereiateute of the minable little
in attire gave to the Ling renee-ed
courage so that he, too, became pea east-
ent and conquered where he had before
signally.failed. _Thu king must ham,
noticed-at the same tittle the mathemat-
ical regularity of the weaving.
While in a ligni recently I examined
I he 110:00 Of a spider ;mil was led 1.• 1...-
I eve Met, to a certaie extent. they are
,dlietie. There can be f .1 a greet
hive of the beautiful am mg the lewe -
..armo tat life. 1'II0 idea is a pretty on •
an.I is well worth the carrying out. It
1• .4 fact that many brute• are quite lie
iii.tti. and if the ma*. of. pealikid •A•
English Courts and Railroads.
Speaking of English customs on big
fetes and holidays, it is interesting to
note that a few years ago the courts de-
ided that the railroads could not tins
pend ordinary traffic on race days and
run specials at fancy rates. Since then
the knowing ones have regularly ten-
tered before witnesses, the legal fare,
end this being refused have engaged
conveyances and been driven to their
destination in grand style. The next
day they sue the company for their ex-
penses, and the money is invariably
paid into court. Several hundred do
this every Derby day, an o
he 
d even drive t
t depot in cabs, which wait outside
hile the legal-tender farce is being
played out in the booking ollice.-En-
glish Visitor in Globe-Democrat.
•
Khan Llaisients and Lotion%
For poles in the beek. clime or kidiley•,
but try a mite and effective rerniely such
as Ponserey•ii Plasiters. Sold by drug-
gists anal B. Oaf
-
His Brevity Coniniended turn
Wastileeton
A certain civil engineer, now high In
the pride-Wien, la said to have got hi.
start lions his fine report of a survey.
Ile had been sent out to inspect a river
which a congressional lobby wanted Im-
proved for navigatItm, and when lie re-
turned, he Mended in this hamlet but corn.
pre !tenet at•tement : "Th ue river Is ot
worth a dom."
I %mild sperially recommend to the
ladles eeker'a Oyspepsia Tablet*. As
a laxative they liter - equal. They
are guaranteed to cute Chromic Consti-
pation. Dyspepela, and ell diseases; aril.-
leg from a diseased stomach. With a
free us of the 'I Mien.. Sick Ileatlache
Impossible. II. B. Gs Rasa, druggist.
Agnmala said the Elmo mid hem
The chestnut bell is the latest vane.
ties 01 1k. martins t of elieckiug
Monier I See( thine ohl sitoriee ought
le be checked. If lbws 're teed e nth
te bee a few restortes witirli tto-
lir I ikusit arlwire I.1.11,4
t.144 its-ita it.. .taut. But I sumo.- ties
astvered had *one. way of show-
sag thear reessguition of old shines, 11.11d
svey liks-ly lit-:t lie- tar.. Fyn. and
elebea risme es eft nee, po_rj.le
.113rs ant tkitm.,,, an-I tat os er their grog
us Oka tmesamt or beer it elar of the
piemanK, iumie •ieftial slopped ethe 'tar'.
ima el the. vesetable maritime chestnut.
oEven in Nut larg a great many years
at'. Herr had heard all the at-wit's-
When leasemz stopped there f .r
a brief epeli. and imperiled his dieedien
.1 the holbet el the lane. lie tell int..it
Led wake:octet tlieir
a- the blend:eel metes brutes are wiper- 
"•nni'-q
 
cuawaaatain- and Irall"" at, dia-
l:inmate 
pa-rattly hark on old Jee %Henault that
lards appreciate the sweetaess of "1/1""weteli a MIA" 
t. tell an ""
saind. This is too well known to need Mail 
every fellow he recognised it
ineneon, but perhaps it is not so 
g„.„ rieit has OrsJA 06:1‘.....1 Lis gime &eases./
known that hen14 113V0 taste. Ti.-- 
l'and ""aam".1 tht5 'cry much- I."
catirlimg the spirit .4 the crowd, lie
aartel in as telling stories. He had
hardly began the filet 'alien a fellow put
hie sitsameula his ghee and moat of the.
boys falltemiti. Being a scientist, lie
eras sheer so take say notice of this
creek; proceeding. It came to the third
•staree met whoa-ha nut_through reery
spoon lemon every glare on the table.
Bet they pretreat...I to lauish. one
it the circle lumen, and the 'wound spot iii
eteppeJ him dead.
...What doer it wean?' Aguas asked
at his resiglabor.
••Welle wham anybody tells an (.1,1
little hu llllll ing-bird, beautifully col feel
itself, eltows a love of reit coloring a...I
ISsdorertilie surrottedings. You wi.I
thel hits nest in the venter of sane spitee
did, leafy orchard tree. anti if you Milt
watch him when in search of toed you
_see ;xit _et_ Antic anettlites
directiou, for he invariably gees to tee'
Ilewerm having the richest tint*. D see
lie go to the geraniuni-beti. the brilliaut
red land crimson varieties are vidies1
1u-,t. A preference is elIONEII for the
prettiest Rowers by the bird the saint- as
by the lady who chteriee the richest-
teasel dowers to deck her them
Going to the four-legged brutes we "1.1
r7 
'ma Pal ear aPeowe up like that t"
can not pass by the meltelimes and nee- 
huow Ine're all b'e*/11 it l'ef"re."
leltieue t-at without some brie men 
etalbe. Shea all the stories I told wen-
t line The eat is a t leanly animal, and 44 ewes. isi
N'Peee.,"
ler titlinees excels mealy all other ant- -WeU-
Yese that is. we had heard
male. In preference to • corner in ill. "arm laelrere-.
womlelied jour eat will me:sleety "Cm awl 
serprisel. I heard them my-
ele"hie it .at, warm place in eir self thirty yeas 
ago." hyoid slowly atm
iiteked.away linen to give birth to a kit 
with a tertakle. "east to *541 7011 the
tit feline pit eflulgations. Tie true the nada 1 haars'il "rued sa
y illace•*-44""
cat can not tseitpare 
_ 
with the niocking- Clar"akele'•
bird for iutuiical versatility; nor with the
nightingak for sweetnesis of tone. Ti..
eat a perhaps unfortunate in tie chow,
te tinie for emitting oft in the eitite
flight its weird and penetratifig hot-
; e-iages. .Ditubtless thaw sweet, melee.
ous tones would be more en jeyable whet.
the air is fraught with the noise and
turmoil of a busy city. But, alas, 1k-
cat singeth at night.
 
I naturally turns from ths
eat to the rat or the lesser members
the rodent family, the mice. We hare
all heard some time or other of musical
mice. They have been known to utter
from their hiding place tone* wheels
much resenffite the warbling of bards.
When captured anti examined, how-
ever, it was found that there mice went-
in a state of disease. But there have-
been well authenticated instances whet*
mice have been seduced from then
hiding by the playing of a violin, the
aufeetelesteff te Rune or even the sing/n_g_.
of sonic particular song.
The% there are dogs-nice, pleasant
gentleman dogs-who would savagely
detach a morsel from the seat of a
tramp's trousers were lie to enter then
bailiwick; lint let a well-dressed gentle-
man or lady enter and they will be per-
mitted to pass by unmolested. Often-
times it will he found that a savage dog
will permit the fondling of a child tit ,
woman while it will roughly snap at a
man. This gallantry to ladies is err-
lowly an the line of time esthetic, It is
. • • 
'
ity and make the great mistake made
by many humans who think that these
makee the man.
The horse is tine of the most -MUTE- •
gent of animals, and at tunes its sagacety
and smartness extend beyond that of
some classes of humans. The horse too.
is esthetic. Mr. Junes bad an old sorre:
mare which was just as proad as any-
body, and she knew what was pretty
and what wait not. When driven re
Mr. Jones' old-style anti ugly buelec t4.4
-Jenny" hung her head low and seemed
one of the most humiliated creatures
that ever champed a Int. Bat Sunday
when-Jenne was hitched up to the new
A alltimmir linsirthe
After June 24, and until March 20.
twit e ear -iwarly nine months-w,
ws're Inslueed to the dine- novel atand
thiewee times; or, in short, there
wens tts:rtesen tune* when we were with-
set sins time to eat in our camp. Yet.
aiu tkt* uutubter of nines, so good a
astaiher mais Teel.mah, that we can not
say me kis a rural. although several
times woe hal to wan pretty lam for it,
oiletplel with at. small anxiety SA to be-
lag able to me it at all.
Them 'as use conspicuous example
of the thirteen which 1 shall briefly de
ortrebe.. W.- were in En-bus bay, off
,! King Welieuas Wel. late in July. with-
! out a arrap of 'met to eat for the next
wed. A. seen as Toolooali got in with
the alleiee from oil the bay ice feint our
j het temp, tett in the morning. it was
monahed that we should seek Nome game
totaled for tear next meal. When he
.reseetwilletteeieskesses where we were to
camp, then. was a prove-14;1M teg that
(-tette not be cut with a knife hanging
over the teeintry. and I ti gut a trely
twig- nest nasal atav a als.1.1 1011,.; ways eff.
Toelkestie with an E up to ij,,y le:til-
ting a • the harnese nave, ewung
tar Wane kreSter fin gut ovor his
elesialkiera sal ditepteered in the teeter
white demi* leeeeine the earth. I
thee:seta erote.st do well if Le sive
cseelksi in fining Item wey hack, even
a a••:.....-st any ganie. In al oat thr,.
temrs he came tutu canip with tee eel-
 „ester/OM
Kewanee That Were Alive..
"Say, mister, buy sower said a little
urchin, dartaug out (rum helbind teie of
the stone divinities in the Clardeu of the
Guth, and almost steettlag a piebald
broneho into liyateeks.
ll'hat have you-iiii-w.r I in-
quired.
'Them yere,' repliesi the small
man, liokling up a tin pail.
"Whit • currants?"
'Yea. tilled with honey," was the are
inver.
The bottom of the pail was covered
with small ()ejecta that certainly resem-
bled auffier curreuts, and as the genius
of the garden lifted up one and dropped
it into his rapacious mouth with a
stnaelt of his lips, it was evident that
the what-is-its were good.
-A penny a piece," continued the
boy.
"threat lecott? they 're alive," exclaimed
the jade, as soot'- of the currants be-
gan to squirm.
-Course they are," said the boy. "You
didn't 'spew- I'd sell dead owe? VOA
dug 'ern over yonder."
In short, we hal struck the famous
honey ant of the Garden of the Gods,
and the famous dainty of the gourmets
of old Mexico, where in sonic plan-es
these ants, the wonders of science, in
Nerved alias fend kit-king on a silve
salver for the delectation of the dark
eyed epicures.
-The TdeeehTetitktreeetterbodr of-eur al.-
norimilly large ant in the forefingers'
mid biting off the abdomen in a leis-
urely way at &alert. as one would a
cherry, is not of a nature to become ex-
tremely popular in the ease But if the
dea is disagreeable it must be confessed
that it is soon overcome, as the honey
ant is a bonne bOttehe, and once eaten a
hankering is estahlielii41 that continues.
-Cur. Netv York PeaL
!kVA°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
TI.11111••111,iYi Ile el' ,•ries A frollIrkei 1,1 pert-
, sterns ti t asid wholesomeness. Mid,- er000llt-
scat than the ordinary kinils, and C1•111301 be sold
In comp.-taws with the multitude of l,,w Met,
short weight slur. ,ir pluahihst powders. Solo
••4 am. ...imp Roy if. It•sisu Yowout to,
lii a'ail mreet, S. I .
repartine tied lie had kieed three, whit*,
cart-seesees were brought int:, ramp rext
raitenuag. He had used the dog's nose
to sia-i Modem making a 'aide detour
awl cutting acmes. the wind blowing
lease tee bee: grazing ground. where lie
exprcited ties animals Might be, if in the
,eaatry at all When the doe's unit.-
a. int spun the air. sniffing and
Ur toward equarely against the wiauuh and
sere of anieuale told too weil lotus.
.rwie has conjectures were. - Lein.
--heatka in elawago Timex.
lilleallew1 et rieseervise Redied.
' An scrosint is given in The Revue Set
buggy she held her head high in the an eititieme of an Itali in seethe.' of pre- 
Free Trim] Bottle* of this Standar,'
and •ed off as proudly as could he, ..q-stage bodes in a soft and deed'', state 
K. Ined n s;y at Harry B. Garer' I irmig
There is no doubt that Jenny knew fall f.ir eiccitrei month., and lay this niem
well that the Sunday buggy was much,estaNlierg them to he te.J. wititoti
l
better looking than the everyday nee sat- guy ime.gee so the prepar,,tne or anat.
,
These few remarks barely touch tin lat - nit-I. To this 'nil they are placed if
teresting subject.-Toledo Blade. -terse wet of a receracle air other, am
Fear DOC* Nal K•00111.. cowered w ith • hey. r of tl
w thickest arel
_pereet hoary that_ can. be_clitained, 
n ac ,
subdued. It is an irresistible mustier. + .15,erssi 
l.a lavierve an tlilfre ee
that depends upon our organization eerter 
ey tLis sample and inexpensive
and one which all the most berical 
the plan pursuee is to begin is
settings can not change. Nething 1- • ef
efsety tideig the eneeplialic, tour
more true than the common saying that an i
 aisheadtal cavities with A '. •
fear does not reason, and it iii reinarka- lamina-
hie how little efficacy intelligence and The 
isruessee, when conducted al.
its efforts have to arrest its effects, I ' '•afre,  is 
stated to give remark dile re
know a highly intelligent person with a' a 
eorgaie Ohes prepared appearaer
-truing anti t•lear mind, whe believes Ise f.e 
sestet:11 months to le. aeleep. In a
would be lost if be hail to go into a boat_ Nearer. tk
e ferment:dbl.' t:eu.
Yet the sea is smooth, time esourwe ,s-r
tars artier these cirrumstances sot se
short and the boat stanch. Exec:lent at an- fed 
white preserving its sore . -
reasoning, but it toes not take hold of sad Ile'LlsIn n' a degree
bine Ills etnotion is stronger than all ..tinaidzit
z that tif real life. %Viten b
the arguments you can invent, bow- f, emease
te.a cease*. a hardenme of
ever irreproachable they may be, and a., Part` •'•var
,
. 
anti
 
la l 5 I
matter how fully the poltroon may err lerw
l•tat the
 leedY still mole - -
oguire their force. How many chihires 1 Neir Val* Saw
there are who do not dare to crone in the 
night this ganlen where ths'yhisa-
played all day, where they know there
is no danger and where they Will iitit
louse right of the lights in the house- -
('or. Popular Science Monthly.
Ineroaalusg Woliglit of Laeoasatt••••
Not Melly have loc tive tylinder
climacteric increased within the past few
years, but pressure* also have sue-
mentssl. They have rieen from 120
pounde which was censitlered high not
so long ago, to pounds, and in some
boilers 173 pounde are now carried.
These things all mean more weight, he-
eauae the boiler must be heavier, and all
parts of the en;.;ine inust he increased in
dimensions to bear the additional strain.
Under such ciscutitstances the constant
increase in the weight of locomotives is
but 'natural. -Aron Age.
When Emperor William travels about
his domain he is always accompanied by
three court physicians.
eas
CURE FOR PILLe.
Piles are frequently pres-eded hy a
%eight in the hack, lu,huiuu and
lo• wer part of the abdomen, caueieg the
patleet to ouppoee lie has. some affection
Of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At thine, symptom" of indigestion are
preemie Ilatulency, uneseibess of the
stomach. rte. A mohiture like perspir-
ation, iirmlucing a very dittagrecable
itching, after g. tang warm, la a mini-
Itching Ph ;el.t et once tit the appii-• „, ineet Aihtujing awl oLDCal ii„, itteentees pile gem,..hy.
whit-ti acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, it Meg the allaying
the leteme. itcliiiig, Slat I afise-thug a per-
manent tare. Price :el cents. Ashlers,
The Itteanko I es., Piqua.
0. For sale by G. K. Gaither.
Anirew Hall,
I -1- I EH is
GRANITE
Workmanship Unstirpased
AND THY.
te • (-
Chas. McKee & Co.
.11211) RETAIL DEALERS IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
-Et 3B ELI 30E3 ?
-FULL LIME Or—
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
©at Set acid and Creeks:IL "DrsTlessa.t.
HST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA Paid For Lountry Produce
Willl be issued every Friday as easel.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
TIN folioalaa 5rv Use subscription rates of
as Kaoreav xse Ka.. as.)alde strietly cash
advisees:
Tri-Weekly.
MOSS year
far mosiths
Per 8 seeetas
 
 
Weekly.
ref one year
to. 5 nionths
Yrir
Club Rates.
tri•Weekl to clubs of
Tr.-Week!y is clubs of 10 2 00
It I
r 4CI4 . % e, • L. :1,`• orga•.
• ta.rt,I. r rt • advertiser, 
Highest Prices
1
We keep the beet brands of likinertaiam and Lincoln Lonely, Tennessee, R'hislties. Ala
Wooer, b brand. Skeleton and Anderson Lounly, naatutly, Whiskies, and itiknostic Wines.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
ii:.
HAS JUST ItlecEIVED FULL AND COM PI.FTE LINES OF
•
Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CoLirroie•tsis, FeuLiggisk,
us. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
Weekly a...104ot $ II U
Weekly in clubs of 10 I On
Perom now taking the Weekly New lira who
desire vi change to the Lel-weekly, ra• do so.
sad ervive • emit' for all uaripirad lase due
Wilnie roe Use Weekly.
All of which lie finer,. at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
MARBLE Bimoilms.m amy,Bonte&Go
a" rin ctinnias AND maims,
LOWEST PRICES
Corner Virgiu.• and Springs streets,
Hopkinsville. - • KY.
•
N is- that young Ifereard hat eel...best-
ed her 2.1011i tilreelav, Dwight I.. Moody
will try to convert lier. Recentle he
preaclie•I I.200 in the ?sunnier* Thea-
ter, whitest. fete'. II de is., red his grantl
40.-U1
Teets Reside • Illammap.
A tomb has been discovered in Ego-pt
by Professor !clasper() in which a square.
a mason's leveler, compasses, and odes
teols have been found beside a mummy.
The dead man was an architect, butler',
anti career of inscriptions, having eta
trol of one-quarter of the cemetery
Thebes. The tomb was very contforta`tit
furnished with linen chests, minuet jive.,
statuettes, and other articles of toe at out
urye and contained two sledges for if,.
transport of mummies anti sarctiplta,zi. -
Chicago Tribune.
'The "Golden tteryi.
A deposit of pro -lotus atones of a rare
kind known es the "golden beryl" has
recently been found in the Berkshire
nulls. Specimena of this gent are occa
pionally met will in thq, hands of col-
lectors, but it has never before bees
found in sufficient quantity to become
an article of trade. When cat, the
atones are of a beautiful golden calm
exceedingly hard, and of great lialliaacy,
-Boston Budget
•
Ploaty of
"What's the matter with the tram,
conductor?" asked a passenger. "Its
you expect to stop at every mese
road?"
"If you den't lik a the way this trainee
run," growled tlie conductor, "you on
get off and walk."
"Oh, I'm in no hurry," said the pas-
reneer.-Harteses Bazar.
Wild Cherry and Tar.
Everybodv knows the vIrtias-sof Wad
Cherry and altar ass relief for any afore
lion of the throat and Limes. l'embile-
eil with these (Cu, Ingredients, are a few
eimple healing remedies in the ceeripaal-
thou of lir BOO inkoei Cough and Leal
Syrup, mak 10 z It Jest the article yes
alimild always here In the hook Oar
Coughs, (.11111a, I 'roiip and Illeeer(hithe
Price 30 cents anti $1 la/. &espies free..
Sold by G. E. Gaither.
lambed 114 by Telephone.
eemse fraterprising peeple in Beleille,
lave *imbed the telepliene to a neve,
use Little belle are stip,shed and tittt.
7, the bestel all who destre to rise. eat];
he ilignigaile. but can not do au e
th.r etre. aceoriL A certain tint •
an.i commune-eta] to the cent r..
taatiout ail at a precise moment agrettl
area the carrent is turned on an.I tlii
belle eitimeace to ring, and contime
, doing sr lentil the 'lumberer awakes.
illeavve heemedi and inform.; time lie-oil
mare that be has had enough.--13 tottel
Tiraaeeript. •
1 Itall yea ever are a man with a dim-
' mew/ cellar Mutton who did not think
. that Vatataws arena going out of fashion!
preallinsity of Oglethorpe. (It, is ti
marked serration between the t-t'uh ir.
craF lamb. The line between them I.
iss p.aattly Sera and can he follow'sh at.
rettare length. Even in nails it is FA. ‘11,-
tiaprt t it can be marked out to the
sch.-41irego Timee.
• Leh- Ilikebde.1 Goddess.
Some years ago a Chi plate of treas.
arty mese Lad executed in one corner
the teddies of Laverty with the sword
um Lee lit hannl-in other words, a left-
hamlet teeekee. The plate was d.-
its !list. --Cincinnati Enquirer.
A creme kind of gram that grown in
I ...Feta es eineetimes used as • subtitl-
e's-a. ew her tirades in paint brushes.
Desk ru. n it has hewn observed, make
the tam minsgructers of plots, fair men
de t.st ..:eihreatorwof character.
-••••••••—
' Dr. Gann% Liver Pills
1 
—
a Iminese renetipation, prevent. Mala-
ita- moo Dyspepsia, stud gives new life
leelhe aeserns. Only one leir a 110at.
Poe eamples at 0. E. (hither's.
eimise Frartele Adams. the 1.1110%11qt
dal/ el Jett. 1,pilswiry Adams, died at
bb Maw la Weelea, &noisy.
- 
Willi WILL YOU cough when She
IAN Carr will rise Immediate relief?
him le spats aad Ol. Sold by J. R.
AltsnliMed.
last week.
-- • - - -
A Captain's Fortneate Dlecevery.
Capt. Cowman. sclir. Wet moo''', ply-
ing between Atlanti' City and .,
had been troubled w ith a IV sigh se that
he was unable to sleep. and w as Milner('
to try Dr. Kiniesi New Diecovery ten-
t otos lllll peon. It not 11111v pore him in-
stant relief, bat allayed the extreme
itereeiese in hie breest. Ili. children
Were similarly affected and a Angle tintw
had the ratite happy I tfect. Or. King.*
Nee' Dimes% cry is 1141W tilt* sraletheg rem..
eily ill file I 'tilraittii 011
board the echooner.
WeinaCordial
t t I. I .
DYSPEPSIA. INLeGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CletttS AND-FEVER,
MALARIA, LIVER COMMAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
IT is InvIcotat-log and De-
lightful to take,
and of great value
as • Medicine for
wean and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.
OONTAINS
''•-•• no hurtful
Minerals, is c.rn-
posed of carefully
Selected Veget•-
lil• Medic torsi.
ombined skill-
ITLIFIL to the
gives NEW
whole SYSTEM
ty Strengthening
the Muscles. Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and completelyDi.
grating the food.
A Reek •Voltee:
by leading
physicians.teMag
hcw to treat dis-
eases at HOME,
mailed, together
with smite hand.
ally, melons a soma cards by new
Safe and Yleaualiat Heliotype process.
Remedy. es receipt of go a.
P. „.,, ,,,..” p,..."•• ../ 11,•••••• 81..,i14 Oa •ablor •••••
curZ.i... 
S. 
4p...11:LI% 4,,... if. 0.(Ill1., ••••3 VA% 104 • hal AM
Velin. Drug and Chemical Company,
estrisuas, Ita, C. IL a.
Surface Indications
What it niftier tenni.] I err properlt t. r-in
"surf Hee lie lite, ems" of what Is beneath,
are the l'Imples, Pities, Sere 1.:3,es,
Bolls, and Cutaaeons Kruptkma ills
which people are annoyed in eismig stet
early stmatner. The circle nuttter lllll -
lated daring tfw inter mouths, how
makes its prest nee felt, through Itature's
endeavors to eNlal it fens tlw sieem.
While it remains. it is a poi-nn that testers
In the hlootl and May eV% clop into tiered-
Thls condition camea derantsment
of the Melee% e DIA ass' latory oresits.
e It h a f.sding of enersntion. languor, and
weariness-oftu n li_ht tit a. -only
marina' feser." 'Iltese are es i.knees thnt
*Nature it net side. all
the corrupt atoms whit Ii weaken the led
forese. To regain health. Nature never he
aided his- lino-ouch bliwil-phirifiliez yin es
k-hue; aud notbiug else Is so eifeetive as
Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
width 14 snifitelentle pnwerfnl to eepel
from time,' stets clot the Land of Idesuelis
Itary Scrofula.
The need', al profession Indorse Aveiro'
ffsitssrolit.Ls.sild tm,auus sin.isto.a
the euren effect's' hiy tt ..1111.• front a1 art.
of the world. It Is. In the intamage of
the Ben. Irrsnele Jewett. exeetste Sen-
ator of Mateschtmetis and es-Mater Of
Lomeli. "the only preparatioe that does
It-al, lasting good."
PRP:TARED DT
Dr. J. a Apr & Co., L000ll, lass.
Sold by all Druggists: Price ill;
Six bottles for id
LOANS
oe roes ismentr NOTISA.
RANTED-Notes of well rated hosansea nem
t,r oar month to twelve menthe. Assinats
SIAM1 to striell• e.mflaratl•I sad
sale ft -Aldo given. arttlements made. ( °rive.
peahen."' trustee. .4. W. IftIfaltk,
al way, 1.Y
FOR SALE
At This Office.
DK% 10.TH ST , uusrin(bvlh,LL ET.,
—Keep a billeted' .1—
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
nor 'trek of t.r.teerles Ili full sad complete,
.11,1 our prime as km as the koorsit Call be-
ton. porrhaetes sail we guars/item is wive you
Moil!)
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
1
c .0.1 a.4.1110, paw. ime_ ,
MMUS
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
1.-1 Si.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Flour, Meal, Lard, &lean Salt, Etc.
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering_13inders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
ALSO—
The Champion Binders anti Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
C111-1-11-1 1\1-C3-is. Avery's Chill and Steel Plows, 
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
MIR TES A9L
Is .upplisl •
1,,,ind nil% Si here,
II.e IASI can be
.iVi• fl• ara.1
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHT&
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C.A.1.23La rac). ULLviTc:).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=earl Wire Stietchc--re,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully.
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
CIa.T T,1N1-C)-Ti J. R. GREEN &CO.,
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
No_ Four_
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
1NTC:;1_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
NAT °AMOUR, memoir. J. K. 48•7ST, 61110141112111.
citz Ci-aither Corriparvy,
- - P PH F. foRe
Planters' Warehouse
TOBACCO AND WIIZAT COMESSION 10131CIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
W. Met ctatieterlesene, President.
maxi-roes.
it. Ranee, it ti, Booms C, 0 Wash T. O. Glelask 5.Lerefese A. Beeles.
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goode:—
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled. Plow,
Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CS MT Ma r  i ‘7. rle CP EL ES
Wheel-Sarrois it and Road-Seripere, Frick & co's Engine., Separators and Saw-
Mille Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines. Separator* and Straw.
Stackers, Rope at Co's Strew. Oat* and Hay Cutters, and large Knalllage (utters
Ore steam power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage Cutters, hl ghee both hand and
power; Thonias' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hay Forks, Con
Pu 
a
Sheller.. mp* for eisterris and deep wells; Mast, Foes ,t Co E's Turbin ngine
Wiod Milli and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Begets.s is full find complete, with latest style. anal at prices to FUR
every one. We call special attention to the "Ill OLeK SHOE /IRANI)"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed analysis printed *WOO
and this guarantee Is good morally and legally. Oleo us a call Won berfog.
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN Sc CO.,
SOS & 208 MAIN ST.. NOPKINSVILLK, KY
It
•
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THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW [RAI
-ft tuasuists at
los Ere Prating aid Poilishrog Co.
Josue 0. liar, - - - •
SATURDAY, NOV ER HER 27, IS811.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
l'aalas Soave
Timms sorra
4.5.
11:11. 4.5.
:44, *"
AGENTri
to it. a.
5:1a,
s:os.
Who are authorised to coRret sub
scriptiona to Um NM
Lee Thacker-Latavetm, Ky.
lir. U. W. kiVert- Johnoon's P. 0.
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Get uti a eltlb tiler it. me sithxer 11,1•Or
frillier a Kb:ILLY at $1. 50 Or I al a alb LA
at $2. 30 a /tar mid we will !nee y.,40 the
aggav haw ens for one year a Ith tick-
et in our drawing.
For a drib of fen vete au
a ill give the asii-a vex Fl: one
year. ticket in the draw lug and the forty
the book* atIvertiaed in our list of "Iii-
titieentente4."
For a cleb of more than ten we a ill
give the paper, ticket aud books as above
and a liberal eotuttilaalon , which we
gliansiitee to he satisfactory to the chits.
lathier. lio %soak anti Ili ET l'S A
11.0 It.
f2e.PS01)121 •
• .
W Rags tale I, in New V it.
Maw Molhe Martiy ha. r,turile,i from a trq.
to Likton.
Mrs has. Nash, rte. v...t.og
Mea..1 0. Cooper.
Mrs. E stone, of New.tesel. sr..$ in the
city sisipping Vri.tay
1111.1r IKAI!•. Mr-. .t.
ot-t-rarterittos
Mrs. el W. Smell:. of .11..ehrenvine.t, ..-
.ling tier .i4ter. Mr....1gfan loav .
H. M. Lereli. a prominent 3oung ,astv er of
I. larLsvalle, st as to the eav trota,-.
His. Urine T Grave,. 1 Stiringficht. v osit•
ieg her gratsltather. Mr. .....1.1-tosiip.s.a
Dr../ W. Venable leave- 11,n,lay
the Paducah...me...anon at Dickman, hy.
Vie are to lean, t ...it 11.s•e. tie'.lathy.
nial 'ex44• tus iluliatii414. tor L1.1..ratto.k. ,
• a-ltere he will make he- future home.
Cot . Joe Frani ant s. I, M. F..0.14. 40.101-
alit atiperlith-telt Ill if ti. dial-mon iii Iii,. I., a
rri.tTr's loot r. t raakI ov.
Mr Fred r. far to.. 4 ea r.- p“polar
empLor at the Moen, 11,,t,•1 bar. left
T. ight for hi- home in Ev an, .11e, t.. a- ••• pi a
Mole hit ran% e
Dr. H. M. Sherman.
lii to noted Physician and Specialist
will return to Hopkinstille at his office
at Iturbridge ilisits.. Deeernber 15th,
and remain till Febritery 13th. .% great
many dal not haat* the optsortiiiiity to
cola stilt Dr. Sherman 1111 Ilia laet visit 
here. on Mg to his limited time. They
should go early on his return. Ili: many
patients that he treated hercoluring- hi.
4t ty have improsel a ondertially, void
the result is ',owl-, are anxiousiy await-
ing Ids return to go under his treatment.
Badly Burned.
.t Frio ..1.1 elle II mel-
on d. a tns IV. lit 0 e3 Mi. on tile Wal-
lace -,Ject, at. bad-
ly burned 'Tlitirs.;ay onortiing. Itt U.,
old %vomit:is' ateence the Chi:41 !Wink a
1.1g lit, 1.11,1 iii ain.. %say its clotitiog
cat,glot The little thing was lertahlt
htirocii before !iv, title:es were eXtill-
guish,1 hOw itt the point of
death. We tinder-land that the w moan
has eeVera: other small chiblreri. She in
lii ilestittite iielli1.0t,4,41-0 stud 141111.04
4
- 
SiZela79.
Our club offcr al the istail of bite halal
page I. liberal. tiet tie a chili.
Two good farina and city retaitletwat tor
relit. Apply to W W. N'skit.
Air. A. A. Willits will letItire at the
Opera House Friday evening, Lire. 17.
'Tuesday we will publish time Thauka-
giving *stilton ol 11r. .1. W. V enable, of
Orate church.
'Inert will be regular services at 10 :30
o'clock a, in. and 7 p. in. at the taitholk
church to-morrow.
Rev. J. 'F. Barrow has recently re-
turned froui Caldeell county a here he
haa been miaisting Rev. R. W. Holyhead
in a Meeting.
We are now offs ring more and better
"Inolticerueoit," to subscritwrot than any
leper in the state. Mewl the list and
+et Sir youreelf.
Lee Watkins, of Ms sitgommiery, sold his
;it. untie. Lizzie McCary, last week to
W. D. Elliott, 01 Oak Grove, foe two
hundred and twenty-dye dollars.
Forty-tive hooka, a watich arid a I:Co-
wry ill the United States are altu0-4
gTiest away ito our combination --rillere
on eubacription. Laok under the head
of ''llailuccumente."
Toe Aiolitor liar notified County
Cho k Bieuthitt. that, as .0011 at parties
ht.:ding unexpired liquor license shall
die their chains in the County Clerks
take, lie a ill issue check* for the Caine.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 1.-my lie celebrated
their first wedding minis ergots'
.
fliuts-
.tinagnithaut uIm ner Asa SerVed
at..1 a tittother of delighted vireos ‘1. err
present to vlo itimor to i lie happy k
M r. J M. Finlay , of Pa lucudi. Wan
-married to Miss Henrietta Myrick., at
the res'aletty ot the bride, on Jesup Av-
enue, Thursday, Rev. J. N. Prestridge
otliciating.
Mrs Boer Wilsou he,. (turn I in lieu-
dersou Fii.lay bight. She will sleet
the ladies of this thy to the Baptist
elitirch next Moaday Cut. A lull at-
teintativi! is iterired. -
(inlet s lor 011r path r and the .f•ii ty-fier
;•••(.4. I.-. .luf ate pouring in Irons all
pow: a. Its the biggyst Iitile offer ever
made in this country. Read thy list tit
hisiks and take advantage u.S time oppor-
tuillty.
The colon .1 people of 0 a en.t...io hav-
ing tenderel ill teCh aores of laial worth
$1 ,54,1411 /11111 $00111 cash for the I Nation of
the State Colored Normal S& it.. I at that
poira, it is 1,11‘041.1, that tiwt at 1-. Clare
the 11144411101111.
It,'.-. ;11,- 1),1:111-1,a ho hike been C4111-
ducting the ret ival at die Ninth strt et
Preeby terian church, ryturned to his
home in ilcinierson, lAst. night. Rev.
•
Mcloonald is a pleasing speaker and is
notch lielovc.1 by our people.
U tern Champlin lost a eilk handker-
chief in the burglary that played aro]
lirvoc a ith Howell Tately:s g de-
partment, ai..1, Its this ;About arm eked
tirteth'S Wardrobe, he li in a very exci-
ted state of amid as t le a niter a Sin
blows artatiol hia avow toy lip.
Ni, a (mom i-sti be yontented mad hap-
py if her akiii Is covered with Vonply*
and blotches. These olie4Iigoring et op-
tions are easily remove I by 01
Sarstparilta. This us dicitie is
perfectly safe to take, nod a is thorotigh•
y reliable bI,ach ,u nut r.
The Republican Exesailive C..intnittee-
of Trigg 1134 been cit l, I to meet
itt Cadiz, Monday., 13t1i. They
have a'e.lit digested the Story ot
r last .aligii-t anil are going to prepare for
next summer. la t them
he caottiil it aid be a 1110111.f crow.
IlyinIcrson Gleaner We Initice lii
the tort papers that Prilicipe shoals
I hird regarl. time in the family of
trotter, of a bleb he is a in miter, biasing
• he litnicr 2 'ride
It s Montgomery May reached at
South tlarroltou. last Sunday.
This slug faced boy Cali be sweat at the
Opera Swum Monday, Tuesday and
edoisalsy frosts 10 a. isi. Oil 10 p. no.
Be certaiii to err Iiitu Other Wonderful
attractious are also exhibited.
leTituradars Lame Au referent» to an
advertiumient of lb. Mutual low r-
anee Co. of New York we accidently call-
ed the Company the "Southern Mutual
Life Insurance Company ol New York."
As the Mutual Life of New' York Is
the oldest Company in the United
States, the agent dues not want Its name
mixed sip with ally other, but as the ad-
vertlownwait reads let the people have it
• Mutual Life insurance Company
of New York.
Next Monday, Tticatlay and Vi'eshoes-
day our citizen* whi have the opportun-
ity of seeing, at thilland'a Opera House,
the greatest living curiosities. Jo-Jo,
the Itusaian dog laced boy, Sylvis, a liv-
ing half-woneau ea inglog in mid air,
and the transport lit Turk. The doors
will he open from 10 a. in. to 10 p. in.
each day, performance loon ly. Th.
Naeliville A Merit:Ali slays : Biles
elan 11110eLlIU  patty have done such
good tousinecs that they hate decided to
rental ti two days longer. All tie curl-
(wiliest are there, J the dog-faced
Rumtaian boy, Sylvia, the living
the transparent Turk, etc. 'they
form a show a ell worth any holy 's mon-
ey."
Sudden Death of Maj. This. F. Herry.
1,•441414a ii La, Nov. 23.- 1.etdal-
Maj. Thurs. F. Henry dropped deal to-
day at 3 Ws dock. Ile sea* apparently In
the vigor of health and Ilia einidett de-
mise aims, of course, a-will *hock to the
family an I the coimuunity. He had
been complaining of billoitaneas for err-
evil Jay., hot w-as able to be up. No
one but a servant was JO the room at the
time, lie died of parals tie of the heart.
Ile was about filly years ot age. Maj.
Henry Sas the eldest .4111 of G. A.
Henry. the eagle ors tor •Ifennessee.
Re vs as an mite:Wed leveler, though lie_
diti not practice hie profeesion, rather
devoting his time to Ills large farm at
Glen Ellett, [Isis 4:vanity . Ile marine! a
Slits Barker, anti as. et,littecled *ins
the most tumid. a 01 this es
Doi:. ills death has emit a gloom over
the lionise, of a large circle of friend*.
Married.
illehrtile; "eon. , erns tile reerreet .
Out Vith inst., at the is aidence or Mr.
RA01, hy 'be Rev. Mr. O'wt 1141,
W It. Foster, of Tusealimes, wt. in .1
tied to Miss Aussie stew 'Wyly it
llholiklosb lilt'.
Castroism el' Itaates.
A bit-hilly note trout Rev. Dr. Strit k
laid it the First Battle' cisureli,
luforma Illa that the NSW Elt•'11
port of tie Fairview dedication was at
fau't ala big that Ito was in surly life
a 1114 milker of the dramatic troupe to
wit h Dr. Lo. rimer, an rudiment htapt Is:
clergyman of Chicago, belonged. The
mistake trots* Irons Om Not that aim actor
of the Cattle Itaftle,- 1.0 Ile years ago en-
tered this pulpit. Dr. Strickland, of
Nashville, is another person altogether,
anti was twver on the Walk stage at all,
nor a player cassept 111 the braader nod
more philosophic sent, in whit la the
Jaw is says:
"All the Wort.r. a deg,.
And all the men awl monies inerety actor..
Mewa•1' e sad 
th . 4.07--ther zatters.
I asrliagtoa tor. la Henderson Di aaer..
Ult.e day Ulla week a brakenaaii, aline*
name we have not learned, fell Doug a
ear at Nortonville and fell ots a bitock of
a istml, his back spiking it, anti lb re-
sult was that lie was dangerously, not
fatally, injured. At first Ide bit k was
thought broken hut minds Is Mood not to
be Cie case but he it injured hitercally,
and 04 the thiUlit rietertalneel SS 111 Ills
re eovery. Di.erdieter is el. i ,g all in
hia 'toe er tor litil Ira, also hr.
E use-, of Nashville. ha. been eelled
Ii. at till Mile 161.4 C use.
Om of the road urnciels formula us
that MI...ea-Intl forty thou; an sie-w dee
have been (hied ou this road. Tine taken
lii conheetitin with the large attIOUtit Of
baktstiteg tlolle sh iws great improve-
ment of Ilic track.
The track force has been reduced to
three men and a foretnan On each sect-
ion, with the exceptitm of one or two
The sate burglar.* are agent at their
,Iirty aork our county. One day
Ode wet k they made a raid on the attire
of Mr. George Davis, at llortotee, and
by ti.e smut of peps der opt tied the safe
and etwureel the enntente, %hick was
$16, and limas'. good thus hr i.scape. 'The
A Sapprise Party. safe, we tintierstand, is 
a complete
reek and ready to be consigned to the
The toccupanta of tdie little brown der- serail iron pile. it is the lieli
et among
(age at 1005:40(1111 Virginia street, a eome of tour citizens. that there 4411 ow-
n/tar a a or.1 ;tort arwsles.-1 gss..;ve-i I. 4 "4„-se • "-r-. du, s"-ol ,atosons.
kites,. [Willing hatl•Ver it, 1441W Where hi the vicinity el the above
 'mum,
shot.1.1 at.? I. ste in the at leviiisni Du. place. S. dime bark the sale in the
first boil as dropped at ...Ur &sot, toy St. Barnard coal company's store was
th. help ot a small( negro maw.. but robbed t cm:tents 111111 up to this
because the busy farmer, our generoue time the guilty parties have met b
een
brother, is given to such act% of kind- captitro and it Seeing iike the
re is a
nese, etiol iolt guess, it. It filially go0.1 chance for t!eteetives to
 elide
dila tied upon us, however, when idiom. away their spare moments ferreting 
out
seven o'clock, after repeated knocks and the roblers, hist it is Hot, likely they
ruttier, our little home was filled to ill ilnolo• rtake the j h 6011114
overflowing a 1.11 bright fat f 111111y i.large regard is ..fTeted, anti the PP
 11flt
'here  Welt. 1011)41k44 _likiLMIIII 100 %mall to justify the onkritig 
rious pound of wheels at the gate, and of airda.
dashing of lanterna, arid thud. 011141, an 
- - I
of bundles dropping in the hall, 10111 OH 1,4.
Talti:tiettgli. t!Zei;
a lava Eve_ 14ry_ ha. .• • equal. They
are gal Antittee.1 to core %remit. t 'mist i-
opening the deor there was COMO a ver-
itable ei) ramieh tit bundles, boxes, bug.
and "birds," reprt swotting the kind a ish-
es of many a warm heart. A delightful
social hour . seemed, for
us all, too short, and after prayyr, the
company dispersed, leaving byteities the
ecorea 01 gilts, many a rich/ memory
grace. make Isis face to shine upon you
C-
a ith %Welt 10 ',Orgill a day of thatikagiv- We have for sale,
hug indeed. May God. tit his infinite
a.l. Mailer," good as new. 111
CHEAP a -Mustang 
Ill Post Office BE
Hopkinsville, Ky.
MR. •ati Mat A. C. B11.101.K
TOBACCO NOTES.
patios', apettaia. an I ell diseases aris-
ing Dom a tliimea-ed etomach. With a
free tisc of the 'I at Is ts, Sick Illeiniacise
Is impossible. It . allteek. druggi.t.
Oh 11 ARV.
The Hopkins% ille market is one%
11,0 nate.
withotli foo or hie!. It %mild be a
•ro- oa tied by Itob-t Illson, are bring loade.,_ Week talon. I lot CAI
-6-i-nd chant, Sr toe one goi to her
-istaMe. of this t•i. y .11:.1 he 4
hoold be very proud Mids. were sold at from $2_ too t's
of hint.
Finis Bit 'Its, the puing a Ito
killed' John .tm-arktua- at-It
last soiniticr_ has jii-t been indicted lit
the Told comity grand jury ii r murder
in th,.. degice. The other partime
esig•ige,1 Itu the ins am,
roan 51e1or..• it01,ti .1i-0 11.111 ilalli111,1 f1/1-
111t.
liristnia-, tricks iii all si, 4, 01110 ,,
:r 1.1 cia ill
31/1•12:1r 4, tE4.•1%jr. ie,,,
are t %eh I .•W wet croad-
I•0r, I, 'sets t:.- ...eking
I the first piekhor.
Chris" is etillig to he prodigal iam iii.
gifts this rer.
- 44.. 4134-
.1 Heroic Deed.
Thiirsdaa. morning. 71 negro girl 14
y tars ot age. lisilig on Mr. John Ilan-
berra 's fist in, 41 As 1.11rIle 1 to it. a. 11. *the
girl a as standing i.sar thy has a rale
Her clothe.. Might Ifolll fl
and in ati instant silo a aim a blaze.
lii her vita.; • to save lo..reelf she set the
bed tin tire and Kis.. a cladle N bleb it
WAS .1• this loi.r anxiety
for the iiitait ov •r :one her ic irs of per-
renal danger, and. atIm the death II ilite
liii rim i. g aboat her t she etruggIsd
like a locro'ne to, save tlie tIuihii. S‘sitt
elle 117441 4-Xlintoti.lte.1 the bed Ana saved
ti e little Olie, hot by this untie her oWn
clothitig was burned from firr body :old
the very flesh a ils, 4,444,/,tyl-,
,?11111111:4 (." so 1 a es she a tel1,441 a sheet
tumult her tom. quivering from pain,
Ile! Walk( .1 00411e ilitiiithee for lit•lp. At
to o'o Lick that siight aloe lit -h, but o to.t
mail she I. Still aell that her life
had rec. rile.! one lict•,ic deed.
-- -was •
How it's Worked i L't•wa.
Miss Lola ‘Vtlit-c.. entertainoil 1.1i.11-
her of tier friend.i delightfally at 11.-r
11411104 rhur: lay night. TM; oteiplisli-
ed 11.1;1r:elle, I 'has. Jarre,1
Jaci. Slit los • and Forest Bunt,
Piroishe 1 ins,rumental finish.. 'flue as-
sembl..g.• et: j-mye I tb.• it111114.104--
gereral impreselon &mom( our buy era is
that the crop wail donaged 30 per relit
isa,- dm -twat-
Ilyn,tersiin Gleaner.
The Market has Iteen draggitig all the
it • 1.k It i0 illIpthotible 10 get the 1111) erS
31 It/ seller!. together om price., mei Very
(ea &TVA are Irving sold, thrillAli a grest
many loads iii'..' het.11 .4.1.1 this hetik,
anti hOtably yeaterilay. The gt neral
'e tor oriliiiery tobacco is tirm $4 too
$3 for good, $3 to f 1 for lugs. and $1 for
trash. Frost-hitteo tobacco brings near-
I nothing. .aitiolig the elope e
Witt' mu lets : ti. Vallgliali .5 co. bo.ight
one clop tor $7, $4 Anil $.1. and aunties
for 57. et; at..1.41-tite t•MarcastWitig very
line. I /r. Mich bought a crop ittIrtiO,
$523 nt..I $1. it Slaughter
bought at crop ot J. illattet•lion, of 1 ohm
county, at 43, $1.30 rod $1. Mr. 'roy,
Itidearil's stition lila. offered
$5, $4.75 tool $1 v ester.hay Die tone ot
the IttrIllet is kite nidlv agailo.t
at on 11 rives an I it. ers firm 
Died. Nov. 20, 15$6, Louisa J .Me-
toril,-.Issight-r of lir. W E M, Cord, of
I'm...dation Clii C linty.
Ky.
I leatli, at all times all MIN eleCtive vha-
nor. envie eloidde aorroa fol *heti it
ils own  • gti0141 to
tesain,ful. Stimi.en dna in time bli 
or youth, jart Is She %SS et10 ring tlie
PREFERRED LOCALS. Creat Reduction
aurni- iruffs in Carpets!
A$ the season is nearing
Should not fail to call I lit. end, we propose putting
buying such prices on our stock 118on us before 
their Holiday Stock, will empty our shelves in a
J. B. Galbreath & Co. hurry.Dress GoodsOpposite Hollausi's Opera House.
DIME DELIVERY.
Italie started 14 Mag. 11 And propose to
000 er part ela tam otei3 lou.e his Rep-
isville for elite out.' mini of ten tweet*.
Illy work etuall be 111111.4 pnatiptle ansi sin
ionstaltra wade heave otr.lers at John
Galbreath at (em's or A. I.. Si Mom's.
Give me a slt...4 Dug.
.A.KAIIN.
-
sweeping Reduction!
In prices on our eotire ids ck of
Chaska. 140010111m oi l'Ittate long and
•Itort a rape, Romba3 Aatraisato. short
apt, .liehrls. Nee markets' and if item'
and Chibirests' Imo...
We have a lull 11110101 town', from the
amain mat to the din et. All most be
0,iiii; and ae have thee efore put the
-hence. ass it. 11 hod buy clnak
untily ha'.,' examined inir issimenas.
atock lit member e are headquarters
on stoats.
A few snore of Baser elegant simple
garment.* left, will. le we are alarmed giv-
ing away.
M. Frankel & Sons.
M Frankel A S411141 ate Sole Agents
for the seWbrited (loll and er Shirts,
tlw best in the e "rid
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,
merch.ant 'Tailors, cor
9th and Main st.
Fra..k. I & Some are offering extra
itatgalm e Table L'Iothrt mm list
Napkin..
10,000 No. 5 Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.-
M. rrarkie ee: Sons mr.. Lidice'
Children.' .Mens' lidera e sr at re-
gimes! h•rices.
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be..bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
---We Haye-
k
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft-Trati-itfth-
city can be found ati
WRIGHT'S, the Main
III endless variety and at
prices that will astonish any
one. The largest and cheap-
est line of LAmEs' and CHIL-
DREN'S CLOAKS ever
brought to Ilopkinsville.
OUR LADIES' $2.50 SHOE
beats anything ever seen ill
this mark.et. Ask for them.
The bottom has dropped out
on Clothing and Furnishing
Goods. Blankets and Jeans
were never sold as low here
before. The CHEArEsT line
of TOWELS-, NAPKINS and
Table Linens to be found in
the city.
Our Notion Department
is complete. Remember we
lead the list for L 0 W
P It I E S.
Jones & CO
Master Commissioner's Notice.
t OKI-11Na 110 I 11 . RT.
1% 111. Ilester'sAllue'r
is.
Ile nand Creditor*.
all nerotons (mating Omni- against the estate
of Wm. nester, ilee'.1, are hereby notified to Ill.'
*sow, ha...eerie verified. %ID. me at my °Mee In
Ilopiou.‘ Me, K4 , on 1,-fore the 1:•th otar uf
Dreember, two I. Ite It e ev'r.Master I 441111111.1111er.
-
E. G. CALL'S. T. J. if onnow.
Att'y at Law.
Callis &CIL,
f SUeeelteOra to Cattle sit Hays)
a,1 =state
INSURANCE
is
Street Clothier.
 
Collecting Agents,
,Hompaper Mon.
We-have_b9ught a new
and larget one and ----Kent •14.1 sell -
Messed slate of womaish000l. ahe Mega er- have no use for this.
e.1 the final s 00000 Motif able the .depreine. . 
.
ly 4111111 spirit a hich belong. mall to the
aw sh, Ito ti.e fail i
Is, t,et oitiesse trael.es too
the .1s ini. eaet :
•.'et ith mond face Impartial fate
K1144411.14 41 net...11/4e door snit palat e 1U. "
Yet how of death's terrotes is ta-
ken ass ay_ 1.4' theiSe WItto ItoW 111
WITT
Ever pi. MI anti sincere hi all that aims
true and made, our dcparte I to Witt a it..
the t•ri.11.. sit her laititly, 101,I the I 1..1 of p
hunt sympathizieg telettile. But .t.
 
1.1 alleviate iutr s in iii'. to
Amoy that Ale tittered the
eterme I 1...youl with sublime votiff:fence
Brothers /WA eiett.r0, parent/4 )111.1
fii••11.1....ley pour te.r... Sinn. to folio%
aexniply and ...mutate li••r glory
Ber 11i gene spir-t ionger etainia" iti
need 01 your .3 mpatlei, or y.oir prey. vs.
sick of earth her lattlin mal e it ha ns t ike
hue 11.glit to Paradise. 'Kimono; level
and the slit ill No mseber rein net her
smith frets, Kiel it ries lit 11,01 a I. 
Vilth Mit woo sil "Ito IVI3 itoni-e are
tilatiy 111a1,4101,0-
"In the (*.hi n000.t earl Ii we In el her
Sm. 
.
%% to the 1,,reio rasa Ler leaf.
Ana we Wept that one
Shotill,1 hare a tee ..o nowt,
let not tinnier{ It was:kat one,
Like that 'onto; fm-men-1 of out..
Soyouna
sle•Unt pert... with the Sowell • "
II. f. It.
-- •
I It find o'il i'1"1 "P Th""gi'i"i i" ' al"' - him-hr atioal tor low pike... There w ill t A Lux
ury and Nei e sity
-...s. 
1111 4-4f charinit g manner. I,., a ineal. asiniewherr soori-we ..11 4 1 1 1, For rich awl poor alio *loll t" ' 1-1-1
, Ti... ass...sinew of popery hi Os- know a hich way. I good health, awl a Ito oloo not vs ish 10 le-
eti.horn in State Mod 4'4 41111,y tax it 641 1.•,0,„, 1,,,„.31: air. Burk 11„tm 00000 id. Vont to bitter 
1-41.114 0.11., liver .ou thullien
''.% re a tot aw.-re of the fact that a bar- . lit"' i"'"i ''""l'i""' I hv 
NIr. I' J. Ala-  • '4'stir rim r bot.....t tanner.. eold. i
room is iseing run with great etscreey in 1 l'ilY• A I's Ili"' "t.114"4'41
""'4ha 
 Die crop 01 tirtteterr. il1 liett lees in Chi-
the asitessmeht will be not leas than
FA, ern?" said my (Item!, the store- ! Week TM' th
e entninously large Wive 111
Leet er-ganger, to toe 3 esterday. "It i• ' $I410.00  Moore tha
n last 3 ear, Mr Mgr- 23 cent., per hundred poiiii.1-; reeeisli g
the Mils' theta lire 1 14110W OS Where the ; P153' ha' noo
k a It job of the aa- if„r hip e„ort. t•r„1,.__7,:ato 1„,„"0„_1„,‘
hi er is tipetti) Violated tit a local ',TOM I "e'ainie"t, ill'il it it "afe t" "•' ' el? lit
 l'' $ le, rot enough. I.y aesers1 dollar., to
town. 'Ihefe ',retail brothers also have
titled up an elegant lattee there. Yoll
walk in doe-to:stains and t very tlillig has
the appearance of aii allattolotteol bar-
room, lirop is Ilnu • !tit° a little slit in
the comster nerd you'll And 'lemon and
sugar' before ytm. But up-staira I. the
lie:ye:it piece. the mune have been lit-
tet up with tables. letielronse easy chairs,
flow pictures, reclining Lounges and a
dumb-waiter. In here all day long tarty
be found eit4esios and boys of Elizabeth-
town drinking and chatting. [fatly one
goes under the table,* I rear Tomah'
roviiled for him, and here he sleeps of
the effects of his deb/welt. Only tie
initiated calm get ill, 10111 limit Sew people
there know of the rodablishment.
es -es- - -
Syrup of rigs,
Manufactured omit 1.y the u entombs
rig Syron !sari Francisco.. Cal.. is
Nature's 1 lat. Trne Laxative. This
iolsormat California !blob! t, ,lit ossoctly
may be had of Mn. II, B. Garner, bare-
pie hada free and large bottles at fifty
cent* and one dollar. It is the meat
pleatimuit, prompt, and effective remedy
known to clowiso the system; to act ma
the Liver, Kidney ani Bowels gently,
yet unwoughly; dispel liestlitelise,
gakise mai revers ; to cure Constipatioa,
ta ligestiva sad kindred Ili&
if any property Ilse been missed -Moo-
'Winger.
Our liras, Mg is tin -1..oery scheme.-
but at fair and espinre /. if to, hillr sun.
Wirihera. We .1.i it he. MI*, at 095 altli
ii legitimate. You ).,/y f
the regu'ar price. 111,/ More 411,1 mist Imes,
al we 4 iiir 444 1111. l'111111114 at the pre-
missals. sotnebosly will get every tin-
title oot the list. It matters not a he, to
to We Put up the whole $1,000 wort It
and our subscribers take Owen iii. sup I
, pose you take our paper and a chance!
The Evansville Courier saw strange
things Tuesday evening. It says a cu-
rious phenomera 1n the heavens was
witneetwil last night by nearly the en-
tire, city. At out six o'clock the sky In
the southwest suddenly assumed *deep
erimeon Ilale a hich grndually grew
brighter. In a le* minutes breaks be-
gan to 1 our, until there acre_ eight
line* r all divergir g froma com-
mit) center. Remaining dints for five
minutes they rew darker, until at 6:16
they were jr. bleak. standing out grim
• flathiihIlrig III the ski-. Tlw phe-
nomena then began to diaappear. at-
tended by • brilliant niece° I • sit osier
lasting IWO Itiloottleo. , mime I. not
14110W11, 1111t the eight am. Fulfilment to
create tear attach lit Mblitig among the
suparatitlous.
1..ty the t xpetier* of his trip. Jack
Frost lied got in his stork on the crop.
Onetishoro inquiter: Prices. 011 to-
bacco are ardonishingly Offer, ruin
from $1 to $4 No motley in raising die
weed at those prices.
1 'whiz 'Telephone: The frost ma le a
damage equal to at loam of alsout fifteen
us twenty per cent, of the crop. It hail
created a notch larger quantity of low
grsol-s than would h•ve existed if there
load mat been a freest, and coreehtientl.
there 14 a very deprearied feeling on
those grades, which wetiona4.xpectio
see result In a very marked decline, as
the prices for those kinds have been
very low for a year past.
ie se. --
Papers Wasted.
- 
-
Ti complete our files we want the fol-
lowing papers;
Nos. 29-21-22--24-26-6--27, 1886
and 49 aria 69, 18a6 of the Titt-WseetY
New E*:
Also, October 3rol and 10th, 1884, and
October 30th, 18*I6 of the WitaittY.
Any body who ham any of the above
will greatly oblige tma by sending them
In at ones mud we will gladly pay for
them. Addrees plainly
New ERA I
Kentucky.
aml cal loaf tics. I. the coliceittrateil r tit-
t Iran remedy *as rup of
rigs. Salm 1...bottles lime, ai.•1 end
All bottles !or sale hy II. It
• ----sm. 44111444.- - ---
0.ily tblue - it athlitlat. • sfl tar for
(Arlin italti tiaael nor ol h. mu kt,.
Kind 441 clues• log i 1, wen.; 1.. 3 ?
H. B. Garner wishea mtate that hie
htus at las'. f I an article be can sell
on Its merits. It ha alto pleasure be
guarantees to the public Acker's English
Reinetly an a mire nod never-tailing cure
for Asthma, Coughs, Whooping 4 o, tali.
Croup, end all Lung Tremble... It hp
the manlier.' remedy for I '4114 ption.
tie has never found its equaL
t' 14,1e 11 RED
Jost reeristerd mar -third stripmerrt in  
Clothing, temalatitig of M. tie. Boys'
and Youths' Overcoats am, Soho. We
mole the... pureltame. from Eastern Man-
ufacturer., who needed money, muse.
que1111Y am' got them low and as pro-
poise to moll them low. Wel !MVP a100
re411111.1441 tlw price ohm our Western Stock.
You olio Pace 23 per emit he buying
footle our holier. We are iteathimir.
your elothi log front us' No mean, traaby
tens for good, hotuest. 'hirable Clothing'
and our prks• are., low all others ask
far inferior goods.
Remember that 3.5 year. esperiern*
has put us ahead of all cotnpetitors
Our stock of Boots, Shoe', lists, Cape,
Gloves and Underw are is the 'argon in
the city, at astonlatting low prices.
MIL FRANKIEL I SONS.
---
F.siimino NI. Frankel & Botta immense
stock of itlatiltet• sad Coniforta before
purchasing.
-
Fr.tiik.•1 ha% t.
101 011... of 1.1amiel f. 
in.tiotLS .I.• Thry vs ill
per tient. 441: 1 1•4 -44 hf.44•41,1.
q-j,
FCZL.1 eq011!‘"..;
Three Nights!
NOV. 29th and 30th, DEC. 1st.
ONLY TogOutNIONTH  
$20,000 WORTH
OF CLOTHING,
Jf you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
or anything in our line, don't fail to call at once, fo
r we are
almost giving these away. We are making great re-
ductions in
01..i.r Custom-Made Suits_
We also represent the ('I SD I)EPA LtTM ENTS of some
of the leading NEW IRK A NI) PI I I I,A LPI I IA trades.
JAMES PYE CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsville,
EnelsiorrianingMins
gEltro esc,11-.1,1
Excelsior Wagons
Are warranted to excel Workman-
ship and Material. Durability and I 'on.
atrial i• in and 1.Ightneas of Draft. (Mr
Wagiong are all 1114141e Nil 110111e. and every
one warranted to give entire seti.lite-
thole No trouble or r delay -Its -getting
them repaired. Ali material thorough-
ly Inspects-111%40re using. We lideml
te nialtitain the re•pulatle.11 01 the
broiled Excelsior Wagons. Large stork
on haml of all sires.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
~
t'oeteli, Doors, Blinds, Shingles, Lath.,
lloarda, !ilcublititts, Brackets, Balusters.
Neu els, Iland Itail and a largo stock ltt
Rough Lumber 011 hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, i'lat.t.d. Hair. Fire Brick, etc.,
Orates end Mantels, all sizes and kilo&
at rock bottom figures
Ficoi-laes;
-A 4 EiLltal a
BARBED WIRE,
st heat Drilla, Farming Implemeista it,
large quantities'.
- Flute Carriagee, Buggies. Jiggers,
l'Isa•toot• tout spring Wagon.' by the car
load, at most remonshle Friers. Each
job a arranted to give satisfaction.,
F
We km--1 t It .1. -ha k ..f Buggy II ir-
!less 011 1111 ki114 111 /t1 reasonable prices.
We have a groat malty other goods
which are too namiertma tim melition.
We hope In 0ee )011 when in need of
mist thing in our line.
Most respectfully,
31Elieco.
„ &Twee.
Mete alIe haul
General Founders nod Machinists,
Mano•a.
!awMi1s atiaill t3ciiillery.
Pulley volsoltotan, lisuumamra
REAL ESTATE 5.. I Make A It. prkurist(teme.11111.110 N I 
On Coiiignikalon, list and pay
w3L" A. ME IE
tn property for non-residenta and 001-
ers and give prompt attention to
Great Russian Museum Compaq. •C011601011 ol Claims
eTC10...4F4CIP.
ill r. BOY:
A 1,16 Ng Milt W4 .4,3n, 41S117,bring tlit •
ar,i other first Ms.. ritCli..11•.
l'erlorinant.e411.-hrly. liven from 10 3. 04.10
lot,
Aolmie-i
Catlot a 4
SHOW CASES
ASK FOR PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE C 11
NASHVILLE TENN
(c.1)
/OPP LI'
sef
SPOT CASII.
hie
Het ing 4..ne a reedit 1.usinessi lorArears ens/
feel :rig it..1,....lwastittres, we pr. 5.i'. nm, July
I0t. Ittall. eireint nee *14 5 1144114.1Se esk411 14n4.
Vkr 114.101) 4111 as to nor 114041411.4444 that
there rat nos hard feettrg t..ward us in
its, ,it or.ter DOI _1w 11111e,t if not ae.
I' 11111.4 oirA I, lac cash I'leaos• Wont) your rani
.1..1. e.wdinigly se wa .1 the disagree-
af.le outs .. refits rig lip deter ...CI al 0.  their
.ir retort. s tr..• 'temp 7 his rule
141 )11 IA 14;h:4. ,4111.A4 C PTION. 1mw wet •••
form... lit. lor It le refused, a, rt t will be
v-s*".".•••••"....-v-v,s`sese`s. emtrarrass.rg 1.41i y ii sad .urse..es.115
Forts. A sea
S 1 aerie.
MOIltao, D•vibaos
WM. F. BLUM,
aisvillStai:GlassWorks
Slairefseterrref Stained in4 F:namelert
C4F 1E41 1E1 ES
for rhurrhee memorials, lout other chore), am.
'h.'s.. in rich design Kreihnese.1 reel Ittel.e.1
Illiass44. halos, mleeimmnmg., ete.
211 W. Orson St, near Osmond St.,
Louisville. Ky.
of (-ery kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
issued on all deeded Of property In
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Vet, ,:wellong •Maple St , with all
neressar) oullotololings
For Sale.
Koala,'"
LasF 4 Mosicr Sa..• opposite the proporwstnee., oo Virgin,.
hatel. ',ado
' Two lots on South Virginla torts/J.0n
w .01e, acre in each.
i• 
..i.hom to, the lots named we have Iota for
*strand dilatoriness in moat every part of the
city. and • number of dwellings for rent at
ors-este suit renters. Dor whoop. open Sept
lot. an.1 panic. %Ai...hong lit avail themeelves of
the reboots must imp') at ont e to gel 4 home
it • nave mane other specialties In real co,
ta.• . Vacant lots hwateel all "ter tee ^ .ty
if Loa Waal a home come hi itea WI
NVe •ent14 , !-I 1 t, -
General Repair D2partment,
vs fere e neaintor
WAGONS. PLOWS,
sHOEINC
..), ki- tii.r own.. an-1 ti
noth mien 1111.•
flrelintlies of lEspertence
Our Iron Cistern Top
1- OR. eonvetio•n o chess •
e•-t too Nlantifa, t. , I vv . r lor
OUR PUMPS
SZ"=CX.A.S-.TIES:
Wrought Iron Fencing
lit a.1.1e0latio,
WROUGHT !HON TOBACCO SCREWS
Anil Ratchet Screwo,
3....1111111tlf I 1*, ,.! the Americas
Combination Fence
I- ,.r To.LI :1'01 Trigg rouritieil.
CHEAPEST
.1),'.• in:hunt:hi:in-A. Call sea etall-
•
4' 144,1,,I.'3,1,,r, Alt ii, as we sell And
Guarantee Thein Fully.
-'tuimli Ii- ala.1 I , 411i.te pries... or make
e.1 imate, on all work in 441111 line.
Very Truly,
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
WI .13 X. IME El T ICII 31E111La
Vornierly viith John )4.411% on .
PosTELL fatt wr..HOPKINSVILLE. KY-,
111;V (;0(1)S, (1.0"I'll I NG,
Boots, Shoes Hats Caps Trunks and Notions,
Anil will not .0. hy anyone. ---
Just his-inesa for onyself.1 hope to have my obi friends give me, at least. .
1.1.1t 101 I li petninage.
MAX PrIENDEL.
CALL'S
 
al Bottom Dropped Out.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruces Sc' Now Yoelt
fend I oats for t 00-1eago Pamphlet.
FOR ONE WEEK
Cash Customers Can Get Special Bargains!
Decorated Chamber Sets, - - - $2.50
Decorated Dinur Sets 112 Pieces, $10
Decorated Tea Sets, 56 Piece, - - - $4
()the! Goods in proportion.
Hendrick's China Hall, No, 22 N. Cherry St.,
LUNE
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